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GUIDELINES FOR BIBLE STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 
One of the concerns most frequen,Uy exprea&ed in planning for Key 73 

was that Bible Study should undergird everything the church does. The 
concern was not only for Bible Study., but for a type of study in which tbe 
Bible is aUowed to speak freely to the issues confronting persons and 
society in our time. Much of what pll&SeS as Bible Study is really a search 
for proof-texts to support concepts, opinions, and behavior already 
determined Such study does violence to the basic character of the Bible as 
the century's long liearc:h of a people for an adequate understanding of 
God, and of God's revelation of himself to his people. The prooC·tezt 
method assumes that the Bible is a collection of stories, rather than II 

story, and that each story or narJ:'I.tion contains eternal truth to be 
accepted apart from what might &ee1l1 to be revealed in aDY other passage. 
This approacli leans toward the assumption that God ceased to reveal 
himself through Hit Holy Spirit witb lhe doone of the Biblieal CaD on. 

I. INDIVIDUAL BIBLE STUDY • 
- Much indiYidual BiMe "atudy" is reilly dnotional Bible reading. It 

has the aura of indiYiduai ~ip: abOut it, and it may be celebrative in 
character. on:.D the indiiidual 1!D1J8IeI in tuch ltu.ciy without any 
cOnsciOU8 iDteDt of achieriDg IMW iDlighta or eYen of ~ng new facts. 

If indivii:lual Bible Study is to tie of mu:imum help, it would be well 
to follow some such sugcestio I as the fOllo"iring: 

A Pray befol:e reading. a'~ GOd will help you understand the 
Word. 

B. Read carefully the ~! die da: . The portion before and 
after the passage might be of heJlp in unclersbnding the context. 

C. Meditate~OD what you 1ia1-e fUel, opening-your heart to God in 
silence, and ask.,tbese questions: ,,"I 

1. What is the~ic m~re of this p~e? 
2. What does ICteach abotlt God,~tbe-Son, the Holy Spirit? 
3. What is the relationship of this teaching to my daily life? ." . What does God want oUFe~ere and n9w? It will be helpfU] to 

Dotel tbll l"9WltII of your ltudy in a notebook for a later 
comparison with other notati.oDS. 
D. Pray following the study and meditation, using the thoughts 

received for your prayer and tbanks to God. Make confession and 
interceAion for other Christians, and for those who are not 
committed to Christ. (The above suggestions are. adapted from 
guidelines suggested in the New EuangeliBt. December 1971, publica
tion of the Puerto Rico Baptist Convention.) 

Sources for individual Bible Study passages are numerous. They include 
lists for Bible Study from the American Bible Society, daily devotional 
booklets such as the Secret Place, lists prepared by special groups such as 
Mission Soei~tie&, etc. 

For mature Christians, perhaps flue most meaningful individual Bible 
Study results when there is an attempt to select passages. perhaps whole 
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books or chapters, which deal with subjectl of particu1u concern, and to 
" live" with these Pas&8ltS Offr an utended period of time. For o:ampie, a 
given passage might be read in 1eVe:ra1 translations, each on a suceeeding 
day. Rereading on sueceaaive day. will oiten reveal new insighta a.s words. 
phrases. and whole sentences are looked at critically. paraphrased, etc. 
Some of the IJUllestion. regarding uroup Bible Study can be applied to 
individual Bible Study. Often it will be found that if an individual takea a 
passage and gives attention to it over a period of several days or perhaps 
even week&, he will find himself meditating upon it at odd momenta durin( 
the day, and new insights will come sometimes when least ell:pected. 

II . TWO KINDS OF GROUP BIBLE STUDY 
There are two basic approaches to group Bible Study, that of the 

inquirer, and what might be called influential Bible Study. 
A.INQtnRY 

The linquiry method of Bible Study it primarily. search for 
information. Such Bible Stud~, oRea r.uU. La the mere accumula
tion of facti about the mlthor" the biltoricalMttm .. and the people 
involved. Wbile it eAch. the life of the ltuae~t. i& does not go far 
enough) It illlOt eoucioully u:rtendeCl to dwIp bebaYlor. Key 73 is 
concerned or an. eYupliitic life style. It MeU to help persons 
undentaDd~t ft-m_ to be "load newa" people. Key 73 seeks 
to help people develop a way of life wbtcb P'O"s out of an 
understanding of the Gospel as it comes to us in the Bible, without 
the accretions of b~ \ folklore, or peuonal prejudice. Bible Study 
81 me~ "inquiry' will not {fice for pwpc:.s of Key 73. 
B. INFLUENTIAL 

A second appl'OKh to BU •• Study iI from the standpoint of 
expectations of chanfed beha,rior - it is intended that Bible Study 
will be "influential" or ccm.eq,uendal to the .Ndent. as he COJDes to 
new_ underatand nga of hill commitment, or JDiLke. new commitments 
for his life. 

Early in the de.ve]opmeat c.f ianuential Bible Study each person 
in tbe group should write out hi. reuon for being in the atudy. The 
more specific the reuon. IPver!.,. the rno~ likelihood there i5 that the 
study will be inOueotial Reasons may be kept confidential, for the 
guidance of the student hirDlelf, OJ' they may be ahared. If theyart' 
shared, members of the group can more effectively participate in 
helping each other to answer the expressed need. U Bible Study is 
done individually, the practiC1~ of approaching it with an expHSSed 
purpose i5 still helpful. 

III. SOME WAYS TO PROCEED 
A number of precedures have been found helpful in variow settings. 

The followiog"Oow" of activity is suggestive of one method : 
l. Read the pa.&Uge for ltudy individually prior to the beginning 

of the group meeting. The passage might be a chapter, several 
chapters compri.5in~ thO!' narration of • aiogle eftDt Ot an entire book, 
as in the cue of the Book of Jonah. 

2. At the beginning of the meeting selec:t a key verse or other 
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short paa&ale which either summarizes the s.ignificance of the 
pasaage, or seem.& t.o focul on I critical iSIIUe. 

3. Ai.k members of the group to Jist their reactiOnl to the key 
selection. These should be listed on chalk board or newsprint. 
without debate, the one person's reaction might well be trilieTed by 
that of another. 

4. Discusa the reactions. Sort out data from opinions. Remember, 
that how one ffta might be considered. a fact or data, but the reason 
for the feelinl it might be merely an opinion. It will be belpful to 
determine through a procell of discussion, consulting commentaries, 
or referring to other &eriptural passagea what are the facta in the , .... 

5. From the focus pasu.ee, nlove into the larger portion, and call 
upon supplementary pusales if desired. However, avoid espanding 
too broadly, since the richn .. of what is gleaned Crom a given 
passage will be lessened if the study: is spread oftr too much 
material. 

6. Go 0Vft the passage with • 'Ii ... ~ ~ of relationships to 
certain qu.u&ies 0"; diaracteriltic. whiCh u. tiel:nl souPt. In the C!ase 
of Key 73, aote where the ~ deals with nrious of the "marks" 
of an ev~istic life style. 't'~rili&ht be aarpriaibg to dilcover how 
many are .... at iii .............. For _ample, the story of Jonah 
includes .u of the mark&. el(eept Ofte, and that is there by 
implication. Jonah is ound reJ~entipg and affirming God even as 
God hu affirmed hr~ and he proClaima the messaae to Nineveh. 
The king and peOP,le repeal, aad there is • call for ctlebration. 
Sacrifice is included, and the <P.IestiJD of cosnmitment is rlised not 
only by JOnah'1 life atyle, but tile kiDg and his people. Only 
invitation Rems to be omitted, and it milht be signifiC!Ult that 
though no invitation was gi~th"£king and his pie responded as 
though one had been offered. 

7. Look .. ain at rthe Passat- and seek to discover the personal 
dimensions.. implications for one 'a group involvement, and far one', 
institutional or organizational involvement. 

IV. SOME SIGNIFICANT QUESTIONS 
A Influential Bible Study must be accompanied by a search for the 

answer to some significant questions. BasiC!l1ly these questions are: 
1. What is the meaning of this passage for me? 
2. Is the p ... ge raisinl any "cOll5Ciowness" on my part, any 

guilt feelings, Iny implications for change? 
More spedfiC!ally uk the questiona: 

a. How will the Bible Stud» influence my attitudes? 
b. How will it help to change my behavior? 
e. .How will it affect my commitment? 
There ill an evaluationll qU;lIity in each of the above questions. 

Not only must present attitudes and behavior be evaluated; some 
evaluations of intended attitudes and behavior mwt be noted. 
Behavior and attitudes must be seen in several manifestations and 
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relationships, including physical, RnlUal (feelinp), penonai", 
multireIational - grOUPI Uld inlOtitutiOJ1$, aIld locietal ~ • 
consequence of probina for 1U18Wers to such questions individuw. 
and petbapl the group corpon.tely, must help to answer the 
question: What chances are called for on my part? 

B. Other important questioDi 
1. What are the consequences of decisions jUlt made? What new 

contracts, or agreements hive 1 made, or should I make? Note that 
one of the values of group Bible Study is that contracta made in a 
group are more likely to be kept becau&e of subtle group presaure. 

2. Am I willing to accept Iny new learnings as temporal? C&n I 
accept my learnings as being for "now" rather than for all time, 
rE!<:ognizing that further study might reveal yet new inlighta? 

3. What do my responses thU5 far uy .bout my purpose in Bible 
Study? Is my purpose to pro,,, myself right, to get ammunitioD for 
winning aD argument with ao:meoae, to get endonement for my 
beliefs? Or, am I booestly RemDl DeW liPt on my own behavior, 
relationship .. and infI,!eoce? . 

V. WAYS TO ENABLE BIBLE STUDY 
A number oLaedvitles caD enable Bible Study. A pcu.p needs to ute 

those methods wbk:h It finda mOlt meaniDlful. Seldom will all members 
of a group find aDY OM method K[Ually meaningful. 

A. Imagine yourself into the pU5ale, identify' with one character or 
group, and do one 01 the f011owinu: 

1. Prepare a aeries of diary lentries at various .tages of the .tory. 
2. Enter into inn dialOflJe, talking about your feelings and 

attitudes, and ask questiou lOCh u: Why do I feel this way? What 
influences are operatiw in my life that make me respond the way I 
do? What is my opinion or fee1inc .ying about my lelf image, sbout 
the way I think other people perceift rne, and .bout rny imare of 
others? 

3. Now draw a picture tWbkh will 'iIIua te where you are in the 
experience. Es:plain this to anotber person, or the entire group. 
B. Paraphrase the pusage 

1. Do a Itrai,nfparavhraM. £0110";n8 the format of the ori(final 
pass.age, teeking to catl:b the intent and purpose, but usinr different 
worda. 

2. Write a parable seeking to set forth the &ame message. 
3. TeU the story simply asking "so what?" Then ask, "now 

what?" Select the members from the group to do a role play and 
have the entire ItTOUP discuu it. 
C. Conversational·Discussion AI~proacbes 

1. In pain enter into conversation u to what one flDdi 
meaningful in tbe passage. & the &tatement is made, let the second 
person clarify wbat he undlmtands by paraphrasir::ag or uk..ing 
significant questions. 

2. Assign characters to members of the group and let each 
describe the &tory from bit point of view. 

3. Do an analysis of feelinp inherent in the puua:e and in each 
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person's own responses.. 
4. Plan a drama which will Soet forth the teachings of the passage. 
-5. Have one group dramatize the passage as it stands. and another 

dramatize it with an alternate ending. Discuss the alternative as weU 
as the original ending to see what values there might be in each. 
D. Explore implications of the passage 

1. Discuss the question : What would happen if I were to apply 
the teachings of tbis passage as I understand them to my life, to the 
groups of which I am a part, and! to my larger f\llationshipa? 

2. Who are the people in my experience to whom my "learnings" 
ought to be applied? 
E. Explore feelings and attitudes, 

1. Record words that carry feeling tones in the passage. then 
explore the experiences with the'se in mind. 

2. What images went tMOlllP your mind as you studied the 

passage and beard it d~' ~~:5'~" iic" 3. Draw lO1IIeUaing wbat was upu;enced in the 

Look uist. Use. concordance. if 

:.~~~f~~~;~~: is being studied, 
differences and 

~~:11;~~~~ 
G. Exploring 

1. What 
passage? That is. 
their value sytltem? 

2. What are my 
baving several 

3. List 
of priority. 
keep that 
above aU otber thing~ 
lives, where one wOlke., etc .. 
of an, what does this do to his 

of the penoru; involved in the 
. aUegiance? What was 

IllJ:;..the consequences of 

A' . up to five. Arrange them ID order 
0IIe will "cost" in order to 

is committed to family 
cost in terms ot where one 
is committed to bis job first 

relationahipa? It might be that 
no commitment is a1waytl uppenm05t. 

NOTE:SolM of the above inSlfghts were drawn from Emmo Lou 
Benignut, staff member of Int4!rmet, an experimental seminary in 
Washington, D. C. Others were drawn from group experiences in 
preparation for Key 73_ 
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STEP 5: HINDRANCES 

Definition--A Hindrance is anything 
which tends to prevent the "group from 
achieving its goal. Usually hind
rances Will relate to each Action 
Step . As with resources, Hindrances 
might be concrete items, or leBS 
tangible items such as attitudes, 
lack of skills, etc. 

Examples--Hindrances we face include: 

1. Some people in the church do 
not believe in evangelism. 
~. Our definition of evangelism 
does not include Evangelistic Life 
Style. 
3. We cannot afford expensive 
written and visual materials. 
4. Existing program utilizes all 
our available leadership. 

NOTE: In addition, many Action Steps 
should have grown out of the commu-
ni ty inventory. Hindrances will often 
be revealed in the inventory itself. 

Procedures--List hindrances to each 
Action Step . Note where duplication 
occurs. Determine which ones are most 
crucial to overcome. 

Discuss ways to overcome the hind
rances, using problem solving tech
niques where they are known. 

Make plans, assign responsibility, 
etc., for overcoming as many of the 
hindrances as possible. Theae become 
new Action Steps for really getting 
at the objectives of Key 73. 

SlEP 6: STANDARDS OF PROGRESS 

Definition--Standards of Progress con
s ist of specific ways to determine 
when a desired Action step, or piece of 
a goal, has been achieved. A progress 
chart will be helpful to make visible 
the progress which is noted. 

Examples--

1. Leadership tr.ained for 3 ELS 
Awareness groups by Jan. 1, 1973. 
2. Three persons tra,i,ned ~n U>epth • 
Bi.ble Study by Jan. I 1973. 
J. Launch Event, With dedication 
of all leaders, Jan. 7, 1973. 
h. Special approaches to celebra
tion through drama, by end of, 
July, 197). 

Procedures--The Standards of Progress 
will in large part be indicated by 
the time, quantity and descri~tion of 
each Action Step. These need to be 
put into a calendar, with as nearly as 
possible a sequential flow in terms at 
dates, and space provided or cheCk
ing when each is completed. 

When an Action Step is not completed, 
questions need to be raised as to 
why, and what can be done about it. 

, 
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STEP 7: EVAWATION 

Definition~-Evaluation is the overall 
measuring of how well an objective or 
goal has been accomplished. It can 
sometimes be measured in persons in
volved, attitudes changed, or institu
tions influenced. 

Evaluation must be done by the planner 
or adrndnistrative group, and it must 
take into account the objective data 
which Can be obtained, as well as the 
attitudes and opinions of persons in
volved. 

Examplea--

1. ELS AWareness Groups should lead) 
to at least ~O% of participants en
gaging in Action-Support groups. 
2. Attitudes of church members 
to be improved in specific ways. 
The specific ways will be indicated 
by attitudinal questions in the 
inventory. Repeating the i nventory 
of attitudes one year later will 
provide data for evaluation. 
3. Twenty-five persons should be 
enlisted for ministry of invitation. 
~. Fifteen persons should be invol
ved 1n working f or transformation 
of an institution important to the 
conununi ty • 

Procedure--Include evaluation in the 
action steps, i ndicate time, and who 
is responsible. Be sure that each 
Action Step includes data which can 
be measured and evaluated. Note, some 
Action Steps grow out of othera--e.g. 
The Inventories will indicate need for 
new Action Steps. 

Key 73 provides opportunity for 
the churCh as an interdenominational 
community to engage in a dramatic 
proclamation of t he "good news" 
for all men. 

To prepare adequately for this I'Year 
of Evangelism," a planning conference 
or retreat is suggested for every 
church. The CALENDAR. the prospectus 
for Key 73 entitled TOWARD AN EVANClE
LISlIC LIFE STIIE. a K.,- 73 LEAPLET. 
and this planning guide will be help
ful tools for you to use. 

NOTE: Throughout Key 73 literature 
some new phrases will be used--

ELS--Evangelism Life style 
BEP--Board of Education and Publica _ 

tion 
HMS--Home Mission Societies 
FMS--Foreign Mission Societies 
R/S/C--Region/State/City administra-

tive unit. 

THE AMERICAN BAl'rIST CONVENTION 
Vaney Forg~ IImnayl .aniB 19461 
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srEP 1: GOAL 

Definitlon--A goal is 8 general state
ment of purpose to which all groups in 
the church can make commitment and 
unite in implementation. 

Example--The GOAL of Key 73 i n our 
church 1s to develop an Evangelistic 
Life Style of the People of God, both 
pers onally and corporately, 1n order 
to invite persons to make personal 
decisions to accept Christ, to grow in 
Christ through group relationships, 
and to work toward transformation of 
the instituti ons of society in keeping 
with Christian understanding. 

Note: The suggested 1tmarka" of an 
Evangelistic Life Style are: 

1. Repentance 
2. Affirmation 
J. Proclamation . 
4. Invitation 
5. Celebration 
6. CollDTlitment 
1. Sacrif ice 

Procedure--DiscUSB your understanding 
of Key 73, after having read the mate
rial mentioned on the cover of this 
planning guide. Discuss your under
standings of evangelism. Does the Key 
73 ELS offer challenge to your congre
gation f or growth? 

Look at the example Goal. Is i t rele- ' 
vant f or your church? If not, how 
would you state a worthy goal f or your 
church f or Key 7J? 

srEP 2: OBJECTIVES 

Definition--Objectives are more con
crete descriptions of what it is hoped 
can be accomplished t han are given in 
the goal statement . In gener al, ob
jectives are "pieoes" of the prooess 
which reach toward the goal. 

Example--Objectives for Key 73 in our 
church are: 

1. To help indi vidusla deveLop 
as persons who communicate the who~e 
gospel to the totality of their 
world--where they, live, work, etc. 
2. To develop Ens Awa~enss Rnd 
Action- Support groups w?ich will 
help persons explore the meaning of 
an Evangelistic Lif e Styl e in terms 
of personal, group, and institution
al life in which they engage and to 
assist them in communicating the 
meaning of their faith in al 
relationships. 
3. To help persons and groups to 
develop ways in which to bring ~ .. ~ 
their ELS to bear on the institu
tional life in which they ,ahare. 

Procedure--Discuss the above example 
objectives. Note that objectives have 
been stated another way in the ELS 
pr ospectus. How woul d you state the 
objectives f or your chUrch in working 
toward an Evangelistic Life Style? 

STEP 3 : ACTION STEPS 

Definition--Action steps as used here 
are specific plans for achieving each 
objective, and, thus, the GOAL. They 
must be achievable , and they should 
have a time schedule. They must be 
measurable--i.e. it should be possible 
to measure the result. 

Examples--Our Action Steps f or Key 73 
are: 

1. The ~astor ~~ other key lead
ers inf orme! an suoportive of Key 
13. 
2. Leader Train ' ng, including t he 
pastor in area traini ng sessions. 
3. A General Ch~irman appointed. 
~. Group chai rmen appointed for 
EIS Awareness groups. 

,.5 . De~th Bible Study Leader <s) 
appointed. 
6. Plans made f or Inventorie s of 
per-sons, church, and community, as 
required for work of ELS Aware
ness groups . 

NOTE: A creative planning group 
will di scover many more Action 
Steps which need to be taken . Each 
one will need to be dated, details 
spelled out, and assigned t o a 
r esponsible person or group . 

Procedure--Discuss t horoughly and 
record all the possible Action St eps 
which might be carried out to r each 
your goal. Determine which are 
achievable, and which will be imple
mented . Arrange t hem i n order, Bnd 
fit them into your Key 73 Calendar. 

STEP 4: RFSOURCES 

,Definition--Reaources are those things 
·which are available , or which can be 
secured, to help implement each Action 
iStep . Some times a resource is a con
!crete item, such as mater ials, while 
'at other times they might be less 
tangible, such aa favorable attitudes , 
or needed skills. 

Examples--Some typical resources are : 

1. The pastor, interest and skills. 
2. Lay interest and skills. 
3. Printed, visual, audio mate_ 

rials, B.g. 
a. ELS Awareness Manual 
b . Inventory Instruments 
c . B;ble 
d. Bible Study resources 
e. Small group resources 
f. Worship-celebration resources 

4. Denominational Staff--R/S/C and 
national. 

5. Training Conferences . 
6. Interdenominational Planning. 

Procedures--Look at your objectives 
and your Action Stpes , using the above 
examples list as many needed resources 
~s you can f or EACH Action step. 

Select those which will actually be 
used, or which you want to hold in 
readiness for use. 

~ssign responsibili ty f or each resource 
oot already available --e.g. Who will 
order materials, attend training con~ 
fareneBs, approach the church board for 
finances? Who will represent the church 
6n an interdenominational committee? 





The Noon Prayer Call is the first 
high-visibility event in Key '73. It has 
been planned to focus an entire con
tinent's attention and efforts on 
praying at noon each day for two 
weeks between Christmas 1972 and 
the first weekend in 1973. 

activities or individually, wherever 
you are. Pray that millions will be led 
to Christ. 

Key '73 is a voluntary movement of 
140 i 

in the Noon 
pray daily that mil

led to Christ through 





Evangelism is on the move! It has 
found a new integrity, a new enthu
siasm, and a bold new thrust. 

After decades of gOing separate 
ways, most of the denominat ions and 
Christian groups in the United States 
and Canada have now joined to
gether in what is to be the biggest 
cooperative evangelism project in 
the history of the Christian Church. 

Key '73 is a voluntary movement of 
more than 140 den0rv,iryations and 
Christian groups cooperating U a 
massive attempt to reach every per 
son in North America witli the Gos 
pel of Jesus Chr~st during\1973_ 

In Key '73, Christians will be work

Key '73 includes six phases, begin
ning in late 1972 and continuing 
through the entire year of 1973. 
Phase 1 calls our continent to re
pentance' and prayer at the begin
ning of the year-long evangelism 
thrust. Phase 2 emphasizes the Holy 
Bible as the Word of God, and fea
tures a plan to put a Luke-Acts scrip
ture portion in every home in North 
America. Phase 3 focuses on intense 
periods of lay ministry primarily dur
ing Lent 1973. Phase 4, during the 
ummer months, cal ls for creative 

evangelism to tiring our continent to. 
new life. Phase 5 offers plans to lift 
up the preached word in new ways 
and ne places. And, Phase 6 draws 
1973 to a close and points to the 
future by emphasizing the commit
ment' of all Christians to faithful dis
Cipleship. 

ing together-to share Chllst wJthJ:l1i l
lions of persons. This -effort \i,till '1 n
elude concurrent Bible studies. in a 
million Christian homes; continent 
wide radio and TV event's linking 
hundreds of thousands of part~pat
ing small groups; massive lay wit
nessing programs; coast-to-coast 
mass media evangelist"; creative 
resources for . implementing local 
church programs, and thousands of 
area-wide evangelistic endeavors':]I"'9 

From now throughout all of 1973, 
your local congregation wi ll be par
ticipayng in this great evangelistic 
e.ffort. Give your prayers and efforts 
~o reaching ~illions for Christ! 





There is no question that re- shouts "Jesus Christ is lord" to 
penta nee is a key to the process every person we meet. 
by which a person becomes Chris-
tian. Therefore, it is altogether ap- When Christ calls us to "repent 
propriate that a great evangelism and be saved," he isn't interested 
thrust like Key '73 should begin in our feeling badly about alt of 
with honest reflection on the the hate and greed and apathy in 
meaning and issues of repen- our lives. Instead he wants us to 
tance. But the subject of repen- change the hate into love, the 
tance is confusing to many of us greed into compassion, and the 
- and, it is often swept undef apathy into an enthused faith that 
the rug because of our c nfuSion. can ve mountains. 

. ~~·ol~~Key '73 offers opportunity for us 
to dianne that fa,th into signifi
cant outreach. lSQdenominations 

belief that repentance somehow and Christian groups - nearly all 
means to feel badly about so~- of orth American Christendom 
thing we have done or ways' - are cooperating together in 
which we have lived. ~y '73 to bring the Gospel of 

Jesus Chf ist to every person in 
In reality, "to repent' is "to or.th America. . 
change". We are daily called to .. 
begin again as reboJ, persons, :roday, commit yourself to greater 
committed to a life of obedience outreach for' the Master in the 
to Christ and his mission in the ~nths ahead through participa
world. We share a hope ..... fo~ the tion.)n Key '73. 
future and a zest for lifel tha 'l' \ \ 
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When we are called to consider 
the issues of repentance, many of 
us struggle with an appropriate 
focus. "The troubles of the world 
are too large a burden for me to 
carry," we exclaim, or, "there are 
people around who need to re
pent a whole lot more than It" 

To repent is to change our wa~ 
and, without Question, there are 
things about our nation, our. so· 
ciety, our church 'and ourselves 
that need ctiangi~g. I With an 
earnest desire to become new, W 
are called to reach 0l\t for God's 
eternal forgiveness and begin 
anew in obedience to Him. 

ments and societies have never 
been exempted from this call. 

Closer to home, we are individu- · 
ally called to repentance as well. 
Our failure to love God with all 
our being and to love other per
sons as much as ourselves heads 
the list of our personal issues of 
repentance. And certainly our de
sire for monetary gain, personal 
power, ~ d sensual pleasure con
tinues to keep us from absolute 
obedience to Ghrist and his mis
sion i he world. 

Key '].3, the cooperative evan
ge~sm tqrust of 150 North Ameri
can Chr.istian denominations and 

As a nation and a socieN we ar.e groups, begins with an emphasis 
called to repent our continued on repentance. Pray that, through 
lust for power and prestige,l our. ey '73. millions of persons can 
participation in war, our oppres- be led-1o Christ in 1973, and that 
sian of ethnic minPfities, our: through millions of changed lives, 
failure to abolish hunger and the issues"",of repentance can 
poverty, and our destruction of graduaUx.,.be replaced by a society 
God's resources. God calls-man to of lovl~ "9 
a new way of life and gove~>,~ \ ' 





On Saturday night, January 6, 1973, 
a Key '73 launch television special 
entitled "Faith in Action" will be tele
cast into nearly every community in 
North America. And, hundreds of 
thousands of Christians will be gath-
ered in home to listen, watch, 
discuss and the meaning 
of Christian 1970's. 

reach every person in North America 
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ dur· 
ing 1973. 

In Key '73, Christians will be working 
together to share Christ with millions 
of persons. The effort wi ll include 
concurrent Bible studies in a Ii 





PROFILE: 
On Saturday night, January 6, 1973, a voluntary 
movement of denominations and Christian groups 
cooperating together in a massive attempt to reach 
every person in North America with the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ, will be launched by a unique tele
vision special. "FAITH-IN·ACTION" will be telecast 
in every community in the United States and Can
ada. Millions will gather in homes to listen, to watch, 
to discuss, and to pray about the meaning of faith 
and witness in the 1970's. 

SYNOPSIS: 
Some say people who go to church a e escaping 
from reality .. . do-gooders who need religion as a 
crutch to help them COPE! with life. 

This documentary film is a study of Christians mak
ing up the North American c urch. The filmmakers 
show us people who have founa d,eep meaning and 
purpose in life by puttin9 faith Into action. From 
Jacksonville, Florida to V,ancouver, British Colum
bia, we see Chrisfans living their faith in different 
ways. These are real people, expressing their faith 
without the use of cliches. ' hey are not super
saints. In the process of serving others in Jesus' 
name, they are growing themselves. These people 
represent the variety of expressions of evangelical 
faith , included in the 50 rnillion people from more 
than 100 denominations and groups who are par
ticipating in a cooperative venture for sharing the 
love of Christ with every person in North America 
-the voluntary movement called KEY 73. 



MAKING THE FAlTti-IN-ACTION 
SPECIAL WORK FOR YOU: 
This implementation andi study guide is one tool to 
be used with the launch television special, "FAITH
IN-ACTION". In addition, each person who watches 
the special should have a copy of this guide and a 
copy of the New Testament - perhaps the GOOD 
NEWS FOR MODERN MAN edition. 

STUDY 
The guide and the sugge,sted scripture thoroughly. 
Consider all suggested . The guide is 
arranged that can take personal 
notesasa in this special. 

Those 
of your 

INNOVATE 

suit the needs 

By trying new me hods. Ihere are ideas just wait
ing to be used.£or eXl!mple, if youf church has not 
tried small gro ps, expE!riment Ith them for this 
special. You may want"lo, try ·irfter-church coopera
tion in your commuh i~roringing together persons 
from different traditions .. Don't be afraid to incor
porate your own ideas as well! 

USE THE SENSES 
SIGHT: 
We remember 80% of what we see. 
HEARING: 
Listen to the Christians in the special and to the 
ideas and challenges of friends and neighbors in 
your group. 
SMELL AND TASTE: 
Refreshments will often lubricate the fellowship. 



UTILIZE 
The telecast with small group viewing parties of up 
to 15 people per home: (A) as an outreach tool 
per se, and/ or (B) as a launching point for study 
and reflection by your members into their own 
commitmentforevangelism during the coming year. 

We suggest you set up your viewing groups appro
priately into these two types: 
NEWCOMERS STUDY-REFLECTION 
VIEWING PARTIES VIEWING PARTIES 
Persons already involved in 
being a witness 

Persons invited to leam more 
about Christ 

Persons who will st(Jdy John 
3:1-21 during post~iewing 
time. 

Persons who want to become 
involved in being witnesses 

Perso!)S seeking together the 
best ways to witness during 
the coming year. 

Perso1J.S who will study Ephes. 
4:1-16 after the special , as 
preJ;!aration for evangelism. 

Each group should have a convener who takes 
the initiative to gather 15 persons to meet to view 
the special , and to consider the meaning of "faith 
in action" in their lives and in the life of the church. 

Such gatherings can bd excellent demonstrations 
of the oneness in purpose Christians share with 
each other and the concern they commonly hold. · 

NOTES: 



t, 

GETTING READY TO WATCH 
THE SPECIAL: 
4 WEEKS BEFORE SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 
1973 AIR DATE: 
Check with your local station for exact time the 
special will air in your area. 
Select group conveners and meet for orientation, 
planning and prayer. 
Each "viewing party" mi£jht send written invitations. 
These will help you include persons who other
wise will not hear your announcements. 

1 TO 2 WEEKS BEFO ;E AIR DATE: 

Double checkw'tti COnVE!nerS on last minute details. 
Have prayer sessions fm the effectiveness of the 
Special. ..) I) 
ON JANUAR 5, ,1973: 
C t· t ' t ",,-i'--I d . . on Jnue 0 pray or e s ellia an Its use In your 
church, I' 
ON JANUARY 6,1973: 
Have each group gathelr no later than 30 minutes 
before AIR TIME, You may want to begin the even
ing together by serving light refreshment or des
sert priorto watching the "FAITH-IN-ACTION" TEL
VISION SPECIAL 

WATCH THE SPECIAL TOGETHER 



AFTER VIEWING THE: FAITH IN ACTION 
TELEVISION SPECIAIL: 
FOR NEWCOMERS VIIEWING PARTY: 
1) Fill out your response to thE' following 

stat.ements: 
The person in the TV special I most identify 
with is ________ . _________ _ 
because _________________ ___ 

The Qualities in that person that I admire most 
are' ____________________ _ 

After you have filled out your responses. the con
vener will share his responses with the group. Con
tinueclockwise. letting each person give responses. 
After each has shared. move on to the neJ<t section. 
2) Silently and indi~idua II( fill out our res~onse 

to this statement: 
Of the Qualitie l l~tet:l al:!ove. would choose 
for my own 'life oecause_. __ -,--,,.,-.--'r--:-__ _ 

After you have filled out your resp' nses. the con
vener will share his tes onse with the group. Con
tinue clockwise. let ing ea , h p erson give his 
response. When all ave sHared. open group dis
cussion. .5 !; 
3) Read John 3:1-21~.,flead aloud in unison. 

Then. fill out the fo.lJ.o}ll iag questjP,Qs silently: 
A. My first impression when l' read this p§s~age is best described by 

the word (circle one): -;';;l '9 
1. Ho-hum 2. Oucli 3. Wow 
4. Right On! 5. WhoopE~e 6.::-:;-=....". __ _ 

B. If I had been Nicodemus, I woulcl have asked Jesus: 

C. If I could ask God tonight for one! thing, it would be (circle one): 
1. a chance to start all over · 4. a beNer understanding of 

in life. who Jesus is. 
2. a new sense of my own worth. 5. understanding what God 

intends for my life. 
3. a freedom from "hang ups", 6. a chance to share my faith 

with others. 
Share your answers to Question A with one another. Give 
briefly. the reasons behind your response. Move on to each 
Question following this procedure. Relate your discussion 
of Question C to John 3. At the close of the discussion join 
together in a circle and celebrate your experience together 
with a closing song. or prayer. 



FOR REFLECTION-STUDY 
VIEWING PARTY: 
1. Fill out your re$pOnS~3 to the following silently: 

The person in the TV special who is the kind of 
witness I would like to be is ______ _ 
because ______________ ~-

The qualities of witness that he/she shows are: 

After filling out your res:ponses, the convener will 
begin by sharing with tl) e group his responses ... 
Continue clockwise ~ lettin(;j each person give his 
responses. After ev.erYol~e has shared, move to the 
next section: 
2. SilentlYl fill out the following: 

Of the qualities Qf witness. I listed above, I would 
choose_~a-~~:~~~~--------

for my own life becaus~e"_..,;=-_.,,..------..5
8 

::---. 

Beginning witmhe convener, share responses un
til each has sharllo. fter ~veryone has shared, 
open discussion. I' \ 
3. Read together Eph. 4:·1-16. Read aloud in unison. 

Re-read the passage,. pausing after each verse 
to put the number of the verse into one of the 
following categories: 

Verses; (list in a box by number) 
I understand clearly: ! ! 

I have a question about the..:m~e~a~n~in~g~O~f~: 1~~~~~2 
I receive inspiration from: [-:: 

I am convicted about some area L! _______ -' 

of my life by: 



Now, pause and ask yourself, "If I had to pick two 
verses from this passage that ",ally speak to my 
needs or my situation", which would they be? When 
you have selected, underline them in your text. 
Then in the space provided beloVII write the number 
of each verse selected. Go back and read the two 
verses again. Start phrase by phrase to rewrite 
the verses in your own words. Once you've finished 
your paraphrase, move on to answer the applica
tion questions. Answer them by relating the mean
ing of the passage to your own life and to those 
who live around you. . . __ 
MY VERSE TO PARAPHR.~SE _____ _ 
MY PARAPHRASE 

MY VERSE TO PARAPHR.~SE 
MY PARAPHRASE . . 
MY APPLlC.6ITlON: 
a) What would it mean for me to ot Ephesians 

4:1-2 into practice in my imm.ediate community? 
b) How can I be a witnes du ring the next few 

weeks and months? 
c) If I could ask one thing 

it would be? 

FOLLOW UP: ..s I;-
The convener shares tne first verse he parat}Hrased, 
then going clockwise, everYone who,p,ar.aphrased 
that same verse shares his'par.jlPhrase. Go through 
each of the verses until all have sllared. Then, move 
on to share each answer tethe application-Questions 
(taking one question at a time). Feel free to spend 
all the time on the application qu,estions if the shar
ing is profitable. Remember, your goal is to nail 
down the things you are gOing te> do about witness 
in the immediate future. 
Conclude by praying specifically for the needs, 
problems, and plans that have loeen shared. Fol
low up - plan future sessions for follow-through 
on new commitments, motivations, or strategies 
that have been developed. 

Share with your Pastor the e"perience of your 
viewing party. 
Share with others. 

" 

J 



An important tool for 
'73 - and beyond 

244 pages of 
evangelism aids, 
ideas" i spiration 
This big-formal (8' - )( 11 " ) paper· 
back brings together a wealth 01 
materials never before assembled in 
one place. Besides the many ideas 
and suggestions, it Will be a perm a- . 
nent di rectory to a mul1itude , ol re
sources, from denominational and 
indepenoent wi tnessing programs 
and malerials, to a bibliography on 
Church growth and a directory 01 
aUdio-visual evangelism tools. An 
essential addi tion to your ChurCh or 
personal library. 

ORDER COPIES FOR ALL THE 
LEADERS IN YOUR CHURCH ! 

r:------------ -l 
Key 13 I I 41801illeSI. 

I St. Louis, Mo. 63102 I 
I I am enclosing S lor I 
I copies 01 the Congre- I 
I gal ;onal Resource Book at $3 each. I 
I I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I ,'TV I 
I I 
I STATE ZIP I 
I PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY I 
L~OE~ ________ __ J 



PRAYER REMINDER 
The Greal Commi~~ on Prayer Cru~adc 

Arrowhea(j Springs 
San Bcm"rd'no, CA 92414 

Jo in wilh thousand~ of others around the world who are 
praying daily ali I a.m. for one of the followIng rcqu~" 
each day ' 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Pray for a moral and ~pirilual awaken ing in 
America and in Ihe en t ire world, acknowledging 
God's mercy and forgiveness. Pray for: 
Every person in the U.S. that they will hear the 

gospel and that million~ will come to Ch r i~t. 

Our personal influlmce 

i::O:"iO~g~~::~~i~~±:;~i";m~:;:"::.;';p,~:\~"""" " <h. 
to and learn 

become vital 

Pray for the lelld ers o f our counl ry, ,"at ,"ey 
might h"ve wisdom, integrity, protection, gu i· 
dance and an """'Irene$.!; of God's presence in 
m ind and hea rt: 
Prp~.ctenr Pr~"den. ia t ,w.,1'." 
Vice Prc~idcnl Supreme Caul! 
Cabinet Congress 
Ambassador~ and ()1 hers in places of authority 

here and abroad 
I T imothy 2: 1·6: Jeremiah 33:3 

Pray for leaders 01 au' state, county and city: 
GOllernor Lt. GOIIernor 
S.ate 1 "9i~l"tors 
County officials 
City oflicial~ 
Educalors 

CourtS 
Mayor 
School Boards 

Psalms' 24 : 1, Colossians 4:2 
" 



Wednesday Pray for those undergoing perse<;ution Or 
imprisonment : 

Thu rsday 

Friday 

Saturday 

All men being persecuted fo. t hei. fa ith in Clmst 
around the world 

Prisoners of war and their families 
Also, other prisoners: Pr isoners of drugs, alcohol, 

immorality, obscenity, pOrrlography, crime, 
prejudice, unbeli ef, despair 

M~Hhew 5:44, 45; John 8:36 

Pray for the church and churCh -related o rgan iza
tions, tocal and w.:>rldwide: 
UniTy within Ihe body of Chr ist and Ihe 

evan!}e lizJIIOn III Ihe world 
T",,,,,, 

,,,' ~~"fI""" '" m." 
media:;.... , .. ..l 
Local and 0llh~l ~ap:e;;; 
Magallnes ' ~"'! MOVIes 
commen\aTo,..,)~'J·' COmmunlly se ..... ,ces 
Television SeienTific resea,ch 
Radio Medica l services 
Colouians 2:8; P"Jverb5 \.7 

Pray fo, each other: 
Purification of ou·r thoughts and deeds, that we 

may be fit instruments and channels for God's 
love 

Individual needs of each prayer group member 
Manhew 18:19; P i'l ili ppian$ 4:6,1 

{Suggestions take" from Uniting P rayer Force 
booklet, WashingTon, D_C.! 



HOW IS KEY 73 Sli PPORT t:O? 

The participating denominations and groups are con· 
tributing funds based on their site to meet the operating 
expenses of the Key 73 office. A campaign is currendy 
underway to raise a minimum $2 million program budget 
to finance the cost of network television. radio. and other 
mass medi ... . as well as the cost of printing materials. 

W HY KEY i ?l NOW ? 

Four (acton suggest the urgency of a continent-wide 
evangelism thrust now: the .fpiritllfll need is extremely 
critiol: our concern for our fellowman is at a new high: 
the pOIt!nlial for witness and service was never greater;' 
the present turmoil in the churches and the nation have 
tended to distort the. message of salviltion through faith 
in Jesus Christ. May the Holy Spirit bless our t'fforts to 
that end in Key 7!11 

EXECUTIVE 

Dr. John F. Andenon. 
Church U. S. 

Rev. Alha J. Baugh, . A"d~:~!~~:~~~h'~ 
Dr. . Paul Benjamin. 

Churches of Christ 

Dr. Bill Bright. Campus C~:~~~i~~~2 
Mr. Tohn A. Brown, ( ctaun:hH and 
. churches of Christ 

Dr. Kenneth Ghafin. So,,,hm Baptist 
Bishop Henry Ginder, Brethren in CI"''' .~ 
Rev. Joe Hale. United Methodist 
Canon ·uslie Hunt, Anglican, 

Dr. John L. Knight~· Church of the N''';;~~,!~, 
Rev. Nathaniel ' Unsey, Christian 

EpiscOpal 
D'r. Victor Nelson, BiUy Graham 

Association 
. Rev. Wesley Smedes," Christian ' Reformed 
Dr. Gaius -1;1. J. Thibodeaux, Afri~Methooist 

Episcopal ., . 
Col. John D., Waldron: The Sa1vation Army 
Dr. Thomas F. Zimmerman. Assemblies of ~ 
Dr. T. A. Raffleke. The Lutlll:ran ChUM 

Missouri Synod . 

OI::NO M1NAT IONS REPRESENTED IN KEY 73 

More than I!IO Christian denominations and groups are 
represented. These include Bapdus, Methodists, Lu
therans. Presbyterians, Reformed, Roman Catholics, 
Pentt'f;Ostals, Assemblies of God, Salvation Army, 1,\ilIy 
Graham Evangelistic Association, Campus Crusade for 
Christ Intemadonal, American Bible Society, and many 
others. 

'1,1 K~:: T,~3RAmEu, Emuli" Dim'''' 
418 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo.. !l6102 

Phone S14/4!16-197! 
____ ' _._~_~_--.J 



WHAT IS KEY 73? 

Key 7!1 is a unique, simultaneous, cominent-wide evan
gelism thrust in .which i!lO denominations; church 
bodies. and para-ecclesiastical groups are participating
each working individually or in cooperuiOil with other 
groups or· congregations at the community level .. Th·e · 
movemem will be I?acked up with a mass media . program . 
developed by Key 7!1 commutees. 

HOW DIl) KEY 7!1 GET STARTED? 

Five yean ago, a number of leading churchm~·n of 
st!Veral denominations responded favorably to all ·edi
torial in Christianity Toduy calling for a pooling of man· 
power and ·resources to carry out the Great Co·mmiSllion . 
of our Lord. The first meeting was calkd by. Dr: Carl · 
F. H. Henry. fonner editor o( Ihe maguine, ·arid Dr. 
Billy Graham, the evangelist. It was held in a motel nar 
the Francis Scott Key Bridge in Washingtori. D.C., he,n~ 
lhe name "Key 7!1." 

HOW IS KEY 73 ORGANIZED? 

Each of the ISO p.articipating chu,(c.h groups · has a 
representative on the Central Committee, <which has 
elet:ted an Executive Commiuee of 16 persons to act 
during the interim bet;ween meetings of tJ"te Centra) · 
Committee. In addition, there are 10 sub.commiuees
finance, mass media, resource, program te\!iew, ulldJsix 
program developmen.t committees. The executive office 
at 418 Olive St., St. Louis, has only three people on its 
stafl- Dr. T. A . Raedeke. executive director who served 
for 14 yean with the Lutheran Church _ Mi~uri 
Synod's evangelism department; Mn. Mildred Marsh, 
administrative aMiSlarn; and Mrs . . Micnael Magwin!, 
secretary. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF KEY 73? 

The purpose of Key 75 is' to ~nfro~t th'l":eople o'~· our 
cominent (more fully and more forcefully) with. the 
gospel of Jesus Christ by proclamation anq demonstra· 
tion, witness and ministry. word and deed. Key n hopes 
to unite Christians in the taSk cOmmon to all Christians 
- evangelism. Key n is not des.igned·· to launch another 
L'Cumenical movement or, to establish some new eccles.i
lmical structure to force demoninations or grouIK into 
some new organic church union. To safeguard the 
autonomy of doctrine and practice of the participating 
church groups, Key H has three principles of operation
separau{y developing their own programs. simultaneowly 
carrying them out in 197!1 for maximum impact, '0-
opera/ivd'j using national television, radio, and the 
preSll as the air force to prepare the way for ·the anny of 
foot soldiers on the community lev~l. . 

WHAT IS THE POTENTIAL OF KEY 7~? 

About half of the people. on this continent i laim · memo 
., bership in some 200,000 . Christi~n churches. · Both ttle 
. pote.ntial' participatio~ and the potentia l targets arc 
about the same - 109 millionpeople_. Key .n pr~poses 
to confront all of them with .the claims of Christ. 

HOW WILL THE PROGRAM BE CARRIED OUT? 

The program development t"Ommitu:Cli have outliucd 
six phases of Key n _ "CALLING OUR CONTINENT 
TO CHRIST": 

1. CALLING OUR CONTlNJo:NT TO "/l,.;n;NT
ANCf; AN}) PRAYf:U-Thuuksgiving 1972 to Epi. 
phany 197!1 

" CALLING OUR CONTINJ::NT TO THE W()RH 
- Thal)ksgiwiug 1972 through LeI]( 197:-1 

,I. CALLING 011R C()NTIN}o~NT ·TO THE JU~.'i. 

URR":CTION - [aster 1973 
.1. CALLING OUR CONTINENT TO .IV/·;11' /.IFf;

Easter through latt: summer 197!'S 
: •. CALI.ING OUR CONTINENT TO THF PROf:_ 

I.AMATION - }o'aU 1973 
!i. CALl.ING OUR (-;()NTINf.NT TO COMMIT

M,.:NT - Thanksgivillg to New Year HIH 

Detailed plilu5 (or carrying out each of the Six Phases 
;lre..giv~n in :1 (;ollgtrg'.ltional Resource Rook avaiLahle 
from the executive! office ill St. Louis. J::villlgclism m~lh· 
dds, prayer helps, worship aids, Bible studies, SUggeStiOIl$ 

for: the use of mass media in the community, witneo;s 
surveys. youth materials, state aud county fair will1e.~~iHg 
ideas, and helps for witnessing iu leisure an:as such as 
parks, and tesorh are among the rt"$ources listed in this 
conJtRgational manual. . 

~W GAN ~UR CONGREGATION IMPLEMENT 
KEY 73?"' , 

While Key 73 pbtls to use the ma.ss media 011 , :I broad 
scale. the suc.:ces., of the program will c.:ellltr on the Holy 
Spirit's blessing the work of the )O(;al congregation. To 
implement Key 13 ill your congregation establish a Key 
7S Committee consisting of the pastor, a geuera l chair· 
man, six program-phase chainnen, a resourct chaimlilf1. 
a maM media cliairman, and a finance chairman. Theil 
order the Ke y' 7!Gongtegational Resouru: Book from 
tfle Sc. Louis headquarters and contaH your denomi· 
national headquarters or Key 7!1 leaders for ~pecial em
phases and materiab. With lhese helps. your committee 
cari\detcrmine which programs of Key 73 your congre
gation can carry out separately, simultaneously. and 
(·(lOpcratively. 

W H AT ABOUT II\'IPLEMENTATION IN 
THE COMMUNITY? 

In some communities, it may be feasib le for church 
groups 10 work together in calling the community to 
Christ. After contacting ministen in the community, ,I 
meeting of the area pastors and group leaders could be 
held to determine what thc are" congregations c.:an hest 
do !;t"parately. simult;meously. alld cooperatively. The 
combined efforts of ~1I ClllI he utili~ed in confronting 
"II of the people in the commu nity with thc daims of 
Christ. It should he emphasiled th~t community.wide 
pl;mning for Key 711 is IIOt m~rely . an exercise in 
et:umenism. To carry out :t unitec\ Key 73 thrust you 
may either use existing Mructures or cr~ate new ones. 
A word of caution: in no case should Key 7!1 he uscd 
to revitali~.e or to perpetuate :1 defunct community 
org-.tni7.i1lion. 
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Dh, God: We need your help. 
We do not know how 10 thank 
you eoough for Ihe good things. 
like Ihis food, that you mak.e il 
possible for us 10 receive. For 
love and care of fami ly and 
friends reflecting your love we 
are thankful. In good people 
we see you serving your chil
dren-may we, each one, show 
ollll"'~ sumelbing of your love. 
As many churches and groups 
prepare for a year long lime of 
special witness, we ask for guid
ance in the movemenl called 
Key '73, In the Savior's Name, 
Amen, 

'££61 U! 
E:l!l;lWY quc'N JO sUOSJ:KI 
Ill! 0 1 )S!J\{;) no ;l81!Ss~w ;)\{I 
BU!lC[ 01 sdno.lif UE!ISiJlj;) 
pUll SUO!IIlU!l.aOU~ IIll JO 
s.,q:lJITIj:l JO 'IU;lW;I/lOW ;)t/l 
'££, fi;))1 IISn')I1fl 'Is!lq;) 01 
P;)[ <Jq IJ~ .{UIlW n~ql fiEld 

Xlllva 
.A 

PRAY 
DAILY 

Pray that m2lny will be led 
to Christ, thf'ough Key '73, 
the movemefll of churches 
of all denominations and 
Cbrislian groups 10 bring 
the message o f Chri5t 10 a ll 
persons of Nonh America 
in 1973. 

'U~wy 

'uos liql )0 ;lWEU ;llJI III ';I:lllJ:i' 
PUE ;1/101 lilJl )0 ;llIp;lIMOU)[ 
11 }O l[:llli lO} InC[ POOJ )0 IU IlM 
JOJ IOU S! J;lliullt/ ;lSOqM ;)SOljl 
JO) ,(IIEp;Jds., hllld ;1M. 'S;JIPoq 
J!;lljl JO) POOJ lOI J;!:;runq 
O!!M Ill! lOI Inq SilAI~JIlO ' JOJ 
fi lUO IOU .{6Jd 3M. 'sn lOI P;)J)!/I 
-oJd Sllq noql Illq) POOl S!l{1 Ill;! 
;1M ;llOJ;lq ~nEd ;1M Sf! liu!SS;llq 
fiql 10J liEld "M. ;pJO'I lll;!Q 

For all things bright aDd beau
tiful, Oh Father, we thank thee, 
We pray Ihen for all, induding 
ourselves. who need 10 know 
thee belter and 10 love thee 
more. Grant, we pray, tha t 
when this day eods we may 001 
be ashamed of any word or 
deed unworthy of our faith. In 
Jesus' name we pray, Amen. 
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February 2, 1973 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
165 "E. 56th Street 
New Ydr}<:. 'New York 10022 

Dear""'" Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

Gr~etings· to you • . my friend! 
to have the. opportunity of mee.ting 
were in Los Angeles recently. 

It was 56 good 
yot{ whe~ yo.u 

They may call .you lithe ' superstar of .judaism~11 
but I have no 'desire to share in any crucifixion 
ceremonies. rLet . me' just say that I holld you in 

. highest:·of. a~iration and find ' it ·. easy to : 'rel~te 

. to ·you. You ~re ' ~ man OD brilliance . ~d integrity. 
Your ' sincerity and forthrigh:tness ::j..s · ·r~freshing. · 
·I found ' yo 'arttcle' in tHe ~ece~t issue of' "Ne~ 
World Outlook" to . be very../stimulatil).g.. . ~n facti 
I · am delighted .for our ' continuing dia,logue between 
the Jewish and C!lrist-ian contnurdti.es • . If we keep · 
ope~ and' 16vin9 ·n6~ihg b~t grea good 'will corne ' 

. of ' it • . 
", ' A' 

':phi~ whole dialogue·· h .as force'd me to do some 
deeper ·· t"flinking. I am just compl-etin.g · a statement 
which ·· ·wil~be prin.ted 'in tHe next issue of our 
church. pap.er. It will ' be a part .... ·of · my · sermon next 
Sunday ~or.ni~g •. f,I~ll ~end y6u a ~opy 'of it ·in. a 
few days ~ . . ~ , . 

It was ' good of you. to remind me . of our mutu"al 
friendship with Joe ·Hale·and .Ron Ke~~. These 
fellows 'are t.wo 'of Gbd·l.g'. finest who:m I , hold in 
high .regard· and deep af.fed·t~dn" : They . are doing 
a ' great job in . Key., 73;' "whefl ~.he whoie' Chris~ian 



community becomes as mature as they ~r~, no Jew 
will have -to be turned off by att~-p~t_s .. at prosely
ting and yet every Christian will be :'al;>le to 
witness God's love for all people. It: will be 
done in such a way he can claim Christ as Lord 
and Saviour -'without anyone taking offense. :" . . 

I am remembering that when we parted I 
promised to pray for you and 'you ' "agree"a: to do 
the same for me. Let's kee this covenant. 

'~i£i 
Kermit Long 

J 



PHASE-S IS A DIRECT 
01ALLENGE TO YOUNG 
PEOPLE LIKE YOU ... 
YOUTH OUtREACH W£fKS 
OF TRAINING AND SHARING, 
SPECIAL I<EV'1~ f,VENTS IN 
STATE AND COUmY fAIRS, 

PHASE 6 Wll.l. BE AT 
CHRISTMASTIDE '73 ... 
PUTTING ACK 

AND YOUNG PEOPLE WII I I 

OUT IN THIS SUMMER
FALL PERIOD .. .PRE:AC~UNGI 
AND REACHING THEIR 
FELLOW YOUTHS IN EVERY 

AND PROVINCE ON 
CONTINENT.

Q . n 
. . ~ 

AS yOU CAN ,YOU AN ACTIVE 
PART IN KEY .. EACH OF AND EVERY' MEMBER 

OF OUR CIIURCIl CAN MAKE IT WORK! 
GJt..; 

'I 

, 
t 

. , , 

D2 
AN' ourA 

, 
• 

IT'S A PLAN FOR 
REACHING OUT. .. 
AND TELLING ALL 
ABOUT JI::SUS 

THEY DO 
IN OUR SUNDAY 

- ':_-

PERSACI<LY, ANN! 
AND NOW ALL KINDS 
Of CHRISTIANS .ARE 
GOING TO DO IT AT 
THE SAME TIME! 

1 

,,--_SCHOO,,,,L:---1 ' WE~L-:-'-L-"U!.t.. 

'n:s TH 
. WAY. .. 



A FEW YEARS AGO. MAN 
Cf-IRI5TIAN LEADERS 

01 ..... TO P!"AN 
EVENT 

( IN /971. LEADERS OF ~ 
(OV~R 100 CI-IRISTIAN : I GROUPS DECIDED , 
THATIN 1973 THEIR ' I 

THEME WIll BE "C'AlllN6 
OUIl{NtJRTII AMERICAN) · 
CQNTlNENT T(} CHRISTl ' 

~ 
WHY PPA'1' AT NOON 

NOT AN'1'TIME.TOO 

LUUK~[: YOU CAN 
DRAY ANYTIME •• TONIMn I~;::;::~~'r,-;~ 

ESPECIALLY 
AVERY 

PHASE 3 INVOLVES 
WITNESSING FbRCHRI5~ 
AND ANOTHER TV SPECIAL 
IS PLANNED FOR EASTER 

1~!(VEEKf.ND 



KEY 73 PJlNORJlWI 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING 
Chase - Park Plaza Hotel 

October 23 - 24, 1972 

Plenary Sessions - Starlight Roof 
Banquet Chase Club 



Plenary Meetings - Starlight Roof 

Monday - October 23 

11,00 AM 

1,00 PM 

1,30 
j 

2, IS ,/ 

4,00 

Registration for the Key 73 Panorama 
($10 Registration Fee) 

Opening Devotion - Dr. Ga)-us Thibodeaux 

Executive Director's Report -
Dr. T. A. Raedeke 

.r • Sub-Committee Reports - Dr. V. Nelson 
Moderator 

Program Review Committee - Dr. V. Nel son 
Ma ss Media 
Phase I 
Pha se I I 
Phase I II 
Phase IV 
Phase . V 
Phase V I 
Resource 

, Break~ 

Dr. E. R. Bertermann ~ 
- Rev. R. Kerr - Rev. R. Yawbergl 

Rev. John DeVries v < 
Dr. Wm. Br i ght v 

- Or. C. Thompson - I...~~ 
- ,Mr. Ro~ert Hart~ 

Mr. G.' Innes 
- Rev. Charles Denton-

4:30 Sub-Committee Reports, con't. 

5:30 Adjourn 

6,30 .' Banquet - Chase Club ,. 

Tuesdav - October 24 Star! ight Roof 

8,30 AM Prayer Time - Bishop Henry Ginder 

9:00 Denominational Reports by Top Leadership 

10,00 

11,00 

State Province and Field Reports 
By Representatives 

Finance Report - Mr. Percy Larson ,~ 

Operating Budget Receipts 

.Proposed OperatIng Budget for 1973 

Resource Book Fund Report - Mr. John Eigel 

Ketchum Corp. Report - Mr. R. Winkelmann 

"* I n the absence of the Finance Cha i rman; 
Mr. Joljn Brown' 





KEY 73 PANORAMA BANQUET 

Chase-Park Plaza Hotel 

The Chase Club 

St. Louis, Missouri 

October 23, 1972 

6:30 P. M. 



MENU 

Fresh Fruit Supreme au Cointreau • The Chase Salad 
Roast Missouri Tom Turkey 

with Dressing, Giblets Gravy , 
Potato 

Vegetable ' 

Ice Cream Pie with Chocolate Almond Sauce 

Coffee, Tea, or Milk 

PROGRAM 

Master of Ceremon'ies - Dr. Thea. A. Raedeke 

Our National Anthems 

o Canada 

The Star.Spangled Banner 

The Pledge of kllegiance 

To the Cross of Jesus Christ 

Table Prayer-Col. John Waldron 

Special Musical Selections 

The Gloria Choir 

Prof. Thomas O. Myers, Director 

Lincoln Christian College 

Lincoln, Illinois 

Recognition of Special Guests - Dr. Victor N elsan 

Recognition of Spe<:ial Guests - Dr. Paul Benjamin 

Featured Speakers 

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry - The Meaning of Key 73 

Dr. Thos. Zimmerman - The Mandate of Key 73 

Dr. Oswald Hoffmann - The Message of Key 73 

Prayer of Commitment - The Most Reverend Wmiam 8aum 

Closhig Prayer - Dr. Atha Baugh 

..... __ ~ _ _ _ ___ ___ ----l.""I,'!I!}"~ ______ _ 



o CANADA 

o Canada! OUf home and native land! 
True patriot love in all thy sons command. 
With glowing hearts we see thee rise 
The True Nonh, strong and free; 
And stand on guard, 0 Canada, 
We stand on guard for thee. 
a Canada! Glorious and free! 
We stand on guard, we stand on guard fOLlhee. 
o Canada! We stand on guard for thee. 

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 

o say. can you see, 
By the dawn's early light, 
What so proudly we hailed 
At the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars. 
Through the perilous night, 
O'er the ramparts we watched, 
Were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rockets' red glare, 
The bombs bursting in air 
Gave proof through the night 
That our flag was still there. 
a say. does that starMspangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free 
And the home of the brave? 

THE PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE CROSS OF JESUS CHRIST 

I pledge allegiance to the cross of Christ, and to the faith for which it stands. 
<;tne Savior King eternal, Jesus Christ. with mercy and grace for all, so help 
me God. 

i ' 
I, 

SONGS 

TO GOD BE THE GLORY 

To God be the glory, great things He hath done, 
So loved He the world that He gave IlS His Son. 
Who yielded H is life an atonement for sin • . 
And opened the 'life gate that all may go in. 

Chorus: 

Praise the Lord. praise the Lord. Let the earth hear His voice! 
Praise the Lord, ,praise the Lord. Let the people rejoice ! 
o come to the Father through Jesus, the Son. 
And give Him the glory; great things He hath done. 

2 0 perfect redemption, the purchase of blood. 
To every believer the promise of God; 
The vilest offender who truly believes, 
That moment from Jesus a pardon receives. 

Chorus 

3 Great things He hath taught us, great things He hath done, 
And great our rejoicing' through Jesus, the Son; 
But purer and higher and greater will be . 
OUT wonder, our transport w~en Jesus we see. 

THE VISION' OF A DYING WORLD 

I The vision of a dying world 
Is vast before our eyes; 
We feel the heartbeat of its need, 
We hear its feeble cries; 
Lord Jesus Christ, revive Thy church 
In this her crucial hour! 
Lord Jesus Christ, awake Thy church 
With Spirit-giv"en power. 

J Today, as understanding's bounds ' 
Are stretched on every hand, 
Dh, clothe Thy Word in bright, new sounds, 
And speed it o'er the land; 
Lord Jesus Christ, empower us 
To preach by every means! 
Lord Jesus Christ, embolden us 
I n near and distant scenes. 

2 The savage hugs his god of stone 
And fears descent of night ; 
The city dweller cringes lone 
Amid the garish light 
Lord Jesus· Chri.st, arouse Thy church 
To see their mute distress! 
Lord Jesus Christ, equip Thy church 
With love and tenderness. 

4 The warning bell of judgment tolls, 
Above us looms the cross; 
Around are ever dying souls
How great, how great the loss! 
o Lord, constrain and move Thy church 
The glad news to impart! 
And, Lord, as Thou dost stir Thy church 
Begin within my heart. Amen. 

"""-----'---------_.- .. _----- ----
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ALL HAIL THE POWER OF JESUS' NAME 

I. All hail the power of Jesus' name. 
Let angels prostrate fall; 
Bring forth the royal diadem. 
And crown Him Lord of all; 
Bring forth the royal diadem. 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

2. Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget 
The wormwood and the gall. 
Go, spread your trophies 'at His feet. 
And crown Him Lord of all, 
Go, spread your trophies at His feet. 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

3. Let every kindred. every tribe 
On this terreslrial ball 
To Him all majesty ascribe 
And crown Him Lord of all ; 
To Him all majesty ascribe 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

OUf Father who art in heaven -
For the privilege of being a Christian, . 
For the fellowship of Christians throughout the world. 
For the privilege of speaking to Thee in prayer. 
For the promise of all that I need to remain Thy child. 
I praise Thee. 

Hallowed by Thy name
For a reverent heart which loves Thy Word, 
For a godly life which reflects Thy love to my neighbor. 
For pastors. teachers, parents, and friends who teach me Thy will. 
For the understanding of that which is false and the wisdom to shun it, , 
( beseech Thee. 

Thy kingdom come-
For a stronger faith and a more godly life. 
For a clearer witness to my fellowman, 

, 

For a greater love for souls who do not know Thy mercy, 
For a deeper concern for heavenly treasures, 
I implore Thee. 

, 

,/ 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven-
For the grace to obey Thee when I do not want to, 
For the willingness to serve when I would rather be served, 
For the joyfulness in worshiping Thee .above all things, 
For the privilege of laboring with Thee to seek the lost. 
I beg Thee. . 

Give us this day our daily bread-
For the daily gifts whi~h .meet my daily needs, 
For the freedom from care because Thou dost care for me, 
For the joy of sharing Thy gifts with Thy nt;edy children, 
For a grateful heart which rejoices inThy ·goodness, 
I thank Thee. 

And forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us
When I am a poor witness to my neighbors, 
When I refuse to forgive even though Thou hasl freely forgiven, 
When I am· prejudiced against races and classes and persons, 
When my faith ·is so feeble, my hope so dim, and my charily so cold. 
Forgive me. 

And lead us not into temptation-
When I am tested by Thee in order to trust Thee more . 
When I am tempted to do the wrong or to fail to do the right, 
When I am misled into ways of living which dishonor Thee , 
When I am ready to deny Thee before men because I am afraid, 
Lead me. 

But deliver us from evil-
When I cannot understand Thy dealings with me, 
When evil men try to harm me because I am faithful, 
When the ravages of war seem to burst on a dying world. 
When I face death, the laSI great bailie of life. 
Deliver me. 

For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 
I ask what is Thine to give. 
I ask what Thou canst give. 
I will praise Thee for what Thou gives!. 
Lord. I believe; help Thou mine unbelief. 

"------------ . -----------,'?iJ'70----- -------- -- · . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Key 73 is an emphasis on evangelism bv over 130 
denominations and Christian groups throughout the 
United States and Canada. Each of these groups is 
developing its own basic program emphases, ·wi·th the 
expectation that at the local and regional levels some 
sharing of experiences will develop. At the national 
level, scattered high ·sibility events will occur which 
will serve to unite the efforts. 

The Key 73 National Planning Committee of the 
American Baptist Convention has been engaged in 
outlining the major dimensions of Key 73 for American 
Baptist s. Major concern has been expressed that the 
Key 73 emphasis take the following theologica1 and 
biblical concerns seriousIy:J. 

1. Evangelism is the expression of the good news 
of Jesus Christ and His sa1vation expressed in 
personal and social terms. 

2. Evangelism is the concern of the whole peoI?le 
of God, clergy and laity alike, in all situations lof 
life-personal encounters, group relationships 
and institutional settings. 

3. Evangelism is concerned to bring about gro~h 
and change in terms of the conversion of persons, 
renewal of community and institutiona hangein 

I . AN EVANGELISTIC LIFE STYLE 

Taking these theological and organizational l;..ealiti 
seriously, the National Planning Committee proposed 
that Key 73 be centered around the theme: "An 
Evangelistic Life Style of the People of Cod". 

A theme scripture suggested is: "Only let the manner 
of your life be worthy of the gospel of Jesus Christ". 
(Philippians 1:27) 

\\'hat does it mean to focus Key 73 on developing an 
evangelistic life style? Part of the answer to that 
question will emerge out of the year itself. There are 
some basic affirmations which can be made at the 
outset, however: 

L Evangelistic IHe style development seeks to 
integrate the techniques and forms of evangelism 
into a single whole. 

response to Jesus Christ and His salvation. 
In addition, the following organizational con~ms 

are being emphasized: 

1. Key 73 should provide broad goals and 
objectives and program suggestions, recognizing 
that each planning group may desire freedom to 
develop events and emphases in terms of these 
goals. 

2. Key 73 should provide enabling resources so 
that congregations, cities, states and regions can 
develop and fashion th ir own Key 73 emphases. 

3. Key 73 should provi e training experiences for 
leaders on the city, state and regional level so that 
the~ in tum can provide training leadership on the 
~oc levels These training experiences shou1d 

help leaders develop planning and group 
leadership skills and be resource and enablers at 
the local level in planning, developing and 
implementing Key 73. 

4. Key 73 should provide experiences in group 
relationships and Bible study which form the 
bases for implementing the objectives. 

I 

2:- E angelistic life style development attempts to 
affirm the whole person in the totality of a 
person's involvements as the context for 
communicating the "good news" of Jesus Christ. 

3. Evangelistic life style development can be 
experienced both individually and 
congregationally and is lived out through all of 
life. 

4. Evangelistic life style development is a long
term responsibility of the church and not just a one 
year emphasis. 

The stress on life style in our day is a critical one. 
People are searching for identity, to see themselves 
whole, rather than in fragmented, unrelated parts. We 
are seeking for a core, a center which i1Iuminates all that 
we say and do. We are attempting to bridge gaps 



between the church and the world, the sacred and the 
secular, work and leisure, private and public, so that our 
lives cohere. We are seeking for the glue which holds 
our lives together into a whole. 

At one time, the Christian life style was to adopt a 
monastic way of life, to be separated from lHe, to spend 
each moment in prayer and contemplation. The model 
for what it meant to be Christian was built along 
monastic lines. 

In another era, the Christian life style was seen as 
romantic or idealistic-the Christian was seen as a 
heroic, courageous, Don Quixotic type-rescuing 
people in distress, setting aright the wrongs of the 
world,' with banners held high and flags flying. 

Another life style which has become closely 
identified with what it means to be Christian is the 
austere, work-oriented, thrift-conscious person whose 
ethical style helped to build the industria] (evolution ... 
and conquer the West. 

Today, many life styles are being played out in our 
society: there are still those whose work determines all 
other phases of what they do. Others bUiJd their lives. 
around the family , leisure, political action, or a hundred 
other centers. Young peopJe are seeking alternate life 
styles which express concern for human and natural 
life, some manifestations of which appear to be 
monastic and austere, others appear ecstatic and open. 

What is the manner of life, the style of life, for the 
Christian today that is worthy of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ? This is the question which the church faces in 
Key 73. It is important that this question be asked 
properly. It is not, what style of life for the Gtmstian 
that is worthy of the society in which we live, or in 
competition with other Christians-but worthy of Jesus 
Christ. His is the standard for the evangelistic life style. 
He is the way, the truth and the life. 

An evangelistic life style-both for persons and 
communities of faith-cuts across the totality of life. It 
is no mere cosmetic, a bit of paint put on the face to giv7, 
the appearance of living the "good news". Living an ( 
evangelistic life cuts deeper than that. It is out of this 
concern,however, that Key 73 is built. Developing a life 
style that expresses the good news of Jesus Christ could 
be the most profound experience any person or 
congregation can have. It is the desire for this 
experience which motivates Key 73. 

Certain characteristics of an evangelistic life style 
emerge out of the planning the Committee has done, 
and are expressive of the biblical base out of which Key 
73 arises. These characteristics, or "marks" are clues or 
hints of some of the qualities which the evangelistic life 
style embodies. Just as the Reformation stressed the 
"marks" of the church which identified it to others and 
to themselves as the church: "where the Word is 

preached and where the sacraments are rightly 
administered, there is the church," so Key 73 is 
suggesting what are some of the "marks" of an 
evangelistic life style. 

These "marks" express attitudes and decisions, belief 
and behavior, reflection and action, existence and 
experience. They are biblically based and expressed in 
all of life. They are certainly not all the "marks" which 
characterize an evangelistic life style, but they are 
significant ones which have emerged out of the Key 73 
planning process as crucial to forming and developing 
that life style. 

II. SEVEN MARKS OF AN EV}\NGELISTIC LIFE 
STYLE 

Each "mark" forms the basis for biblical study and 
for congregational worship focus. They refer not only 
to persons and their personal life style, they also refer to 
congregations and congregational life style. They are 
criteria for evaluating a person anCi/ or congregation as 
they seek to express the gospel in all of life. 

1. ryentance:-,I 0 repent is to come to a 
conviction about and understanding of the 
contradiction between profession and action, to 
express sorrow for the ways in which God's will 
for your life has been denied by your life, to tum 
from personal and corporate sins to seek 
forgiveness in J eSllS Christ. 

It means a recognition of the gaps which exist 
between our profession of faith and our living of 
it, coming to grips with basic contradictions 
between faith and action, establishing a 
confessional mood which recognizes the 
i~ volvement of the Christian and the 
congregation in the sins of the world. 

The Book of Jonah examines the call to 
repentance for the people of Nineveh. In chapter 
one, stress is upon the need for a prophetic word 
in the world and the need to see that the church 
cannot avoid God's command to speak to the 
broken relationships between God and man, 
between man and man, and between man and the 
earth. To fail to be engaged in addressing the 
injustices, the hatred and the oppression of our 
day is to seek to escape from going to Nineveh. 
God pronounces his own judgment upon the 
church for such insensitivity. 

2. Affirmation: Affirmation is a recognition that, 
despite our personal and corporate sin, which 

3 
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calls us to repent, Cod's yes in Jesus Christ is 
stronger than our "no", and we are called to 
express the good news out of aHirmation of Cod's 
Word, His world and His futwe, not out of 
negation. 

Jonah. chapters two, three and four speak to how 
Cod, in the midst of our negligence, still aHirms 
us. Cod takes the feeblest of our steps to 
understand and d o His will in the world and 
enhances them for His purposes. 

Again, in Isaiah 9:2-9, the word is conveyed that in 
the midst of the most shattering of circumstances 
comes a redemptive word. There is hope even 
amid the shamoles of our time-war, lack of 
concern for the resources at our command, 
racism, etc. Hope comes amid the irony of the 
birth of a helpless. dependent child. 

Again, the Creat Commission.. atthew 28:16-20. 
challenges eacn person and congregation to 
mission, with the affirming word: "10 I am with 
you .... 

3. Proclamation: The evangelistic life style 
includes declaring the mighty truths and acts of 
Cod to all who have ears to hear in every setting of 
life. 

The Psalmist counsels us t Declare his glory 
among the nations. his marvelous works among all 
the peoples! For great is the Lord , and greatly to 
be praised; (Ps. 96:3v.) 

The first letter of John, expresses the context out 
of which proclamation comes: out of seeing, 
touching, hearing, experiencing-then the 
declaration comes, a declaration of the meaning 
of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
(I John U -HO) 

4. Invitation: The evangelistic life style involves 
calling forth the d ecisions, gifts and responses of 
others so that others, too , may become what Cod 
intends for them in their relationships and 
responsibilities in aU settings of life. 

Isaiah 55 outlines the invitation of Cod to drink at 
the well of his salvation; to be assured that his call 
is to all nations and that a response to his call1eads 
to joy and salvation. 

Jesus personalized the invitation in Matthew 
11:28-30 calling all people to come to him, to take 
on his yoke, to share his burden. and experience 
his presence and the early church demonstrated, 
in its life, a response to this invitation. 

5. Celebration: The evangelistic life style stresses 
the sense of joy and gladness, playfulness and 
mystery. In moments of crisis and conciliation, 
celebration expresses Cod's transcendent gifts of 
life and hope. 

Proclamation comes out of certainty and from this 
shouJd spring the joy and release openness and 
freedom of celebration. 

The Psalms provide keys to the meaning of 
celebration. Psalms 146-150 express the many 
reasons and many forms in which celebration 
takes place~singing , dancing, playing of 
trumpet, lute and harp , cymbal-even through 
o ur breathing! 

6 . Commitment: The evangelistic life style 
requi~ a shifting of allegiance from our own self. 
determined patterns of living to commitment to 
God's pattern of discipleship: involvement in the 
neeru and oppressions of people in the world. The 
One who is the decisive center of our personal and 
corporate lif calls w to commit all portions of our 
lives to His Lordship. 

Matthew 10:34·42 expresses some of the 
conditions of t~at discipleship, that commitment. 
Commitment requires a losing of life in order to 
find it , it requires separating ourselves from 
allegiances which make response to Jesus Christ 
and His yoke difficult. It is a hard cal1ing and it 
extends to all of life. 

1. Sacrifice: There is a need to recognize the risks 
involved in liv.ing an evangelistic life style. Cod's 
call is to no easy accommodation to others. both 
personally and corporately. 

Luke 9:23-27 links with the Matthew portion in 
expressing the way in which the gospel of Jesus 
Christ places the Christian in a risk relationship 
with others and the organizations of the society . 
Sacrifice involves struggle and conflict-it is also 
an act of joy. Sacrifice means, in the deepest sense, 
"making life sacred". [n the act of making life 
sacred sacrifice is not dc-enied, but glad acceptance 
of Cod's call to be disciples. 

Paul writes of this joy and hope in Romans 5 
saying, "We rejoice in our sufferings, knowing 
that suffering produces endurance, and 
endurance produces character , and character 
produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us,' 
because Cod's love has been poured into our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit which has been 
given to us." 



111. AGENTS OF MISSION, THE PEOPLE OF GOD 

Who are the "people of God"? The First Letter of 
Peter refers to Exodus, chapter 19, and begins to 
describe the people o f God . Just as Israel w as set apart 
to be Cod's "own possession ... a kingdom of priests. 
a holy nation," so the New Israel is to be "a chosen race, 
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own people" 
(Exodus 19:5-6; I Peter 2:9). 

The people of God are those who see themselves 
responding to Jesus Christ and His mission. They are 
not set apart because of their holiness, but because of 
their faith and mission. They are not special in 
themselves, but in the message they live out and the 
One they proclaim. They are ordinal)" people. They are 
what Paul CJasper calls "good-news" people. 

The "good-news" people proclaim by word and 
deed the Lordship of Jesus Christ and the power of his 
resurrection. They are a free people who see beneath 
the sham of much of what passes for reality in this day's 
wo~ld , to the rea1ities. wru;ch point beyo.nd to th~.future 
which Cod is prepanng. IAt the same time, the good
news" people have both feet on the ground. they live in 
the here and now and not in some far all never-never 
land. The "good-news" which they express in their life 
style is a saving word and act which ma}{es it possible 
for people to survive and celebrate. 

The New 'Testament used the t~rm laos as meaning 
people. We use the term laity. It is time weuse the term 
laity to refer to all those who are seeking to live out an 
evangelistic life style in their home, school!-. job, and 
community involvements. The peol;'leof God (laos) are 
those people who seek to express the gospel as good 
news wherever they are, whatever they are doing, with 
whomever they relate. They are, perhap~ most expert 
in knowing what the crisis is and what the gospel can 
mean in terms of life ou tside the institutional church. 
That is why laity are so important. 

IV SETTINGS FOR MISSION; PERSONAL, 
GROUP, I NSTITUTIONAL 

What is the world like in which the Christian lives out 
an evangelistic style o f life? It is a world of 
organh.ations, small groups, and isolated persons. They 
al l int eract with each other . The world of organizations 
and institu tions affect the most intimate and personal 
parts of each life. They can be political structures which 
determine zoning regulations, corporations which 
decide wh at kind of car you have the choice to buy, 
africuhural businesses which determine the kinds of 
crops and food you eat, drug companies w hich decide 

what drugs areavailable for your needs and how safe or 
dangerous they are. There is not one aspect of li fe 
which is not touched bv an institutional system. We 
work in inst itutions, \~e live in institutions called 
neighborhoods, we shop at stores that are parts of an 
institutional system, even our families are called 
institutions. 

In the same way, thOSE:: small groups which form part 
of our life experience have a way of helping us to 
understand what institutional systems are all about. It 
may be a small work group which develops a sense of 
trust and concern for onc another while accomplishing 
a task. It may bea group which helps you get over some 
of the hurdles of a rocky marriage. It may be a group 
which, despite your fau lts, accepts you as you are and 
supports you in the hard places. It may beasmall group 
concerned about actin~ for change in terms of the 
burning social i~\Ies of our time, where strate~y i5 
developed to confront the power struct ures (or change. 
Small groups develop wherever there is a job to bedone 
and wherever people are hurting. The community 
\vhich develops is a fonn of good news to those who 
experience it . They help to form an understanding and 
capacity to deal with the organizations which oppress 
as well as the perso ai , self-concern which makes it 
difficu lt to express an evangelisti c life style. 

Beyond Ihis, the world of organizations and the 
informal support-group settings raise the question of 
the solitary self in new ways. What, after all, am 1 as a 
deciding, acting, expressive individual, when all is said 
and done. The evangelistic life style is, aft er all, 
concerned about developing a whole person who 
communicates the w:fiole gospel in the totality o f his or 
her world. T here is, then, this deciding and acting self, 
filled with self·doubt, in need of Cod's affirmation, 
speaking the yuth in love. i ~viting o~hel'.s to sh~re in the 
joy of salvation, celebratmg Cod s victory In Jesus 
Christ, committing. sacrificing, loving, living, sharing. 

Thus, within the many systems and institutions of life 
you are you-affected more than you know and 
affecting more than you know, the operations and 
decisions and style of those systems. Your expression of 
faith in personal encounter has to take into account the 
family, neighborhood. work, politica1 system which 
make up you r life as well as the same systems which . 
make up the life of the one to whom you relate and 
speak Personal encounter to share the good news 
always includes the totalities of each person. 

In small groups. the effect of these groups on the 
institutional system as well as the effect of the 
institutional system on these groups is great . Theqllality 
of community is enhanced or inhibited by the way in 
which institutions have affected and continue to affect 
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us, as well as the way in which the small groups we are 
involved. in affect these systems. The educational 
system has helped t6 form our values and our capacities 
10 think, feel and communicate. The political system 
has shaped our loyalties, the laws we live under, the 
trust we are able to affirm. The economic system helps 
to fo rm OUf consumer habits and tastes. The 
communications system connects us with others, 
sometimes in truth, sometimes in prejudice. When we 
come together in small groups of trust and support. we 
bring all of the impact and memory of institutional 
involvements and netwo rks of responsibility to bear on 
our relationships. And , out of OUT experiences of 
relationship, we move to change those institutional 
involvements toward more human means and ends. 

Within institutions themselves, wnether we are 
employed in one or whether we see ourselves operating 
outside their employ; the effect one o rganization has 
upon us and upon other organizations is great. 
Institutions ofte~ determine .."here we live. the kinds 0 

homes we buy, the gooCls and..services we can purchase, 
the possibilities for advancc(Jlent, the people we worl( 
with, our complicity in the good and the bad of the 
corporation, in short, much of our lives is formed by the 
institutions where we work or from 'Yhich we purchase 
our necessities and luxuries. We are both affected by 
and affecting our own selves, the small groups of task 
and support and the organizations of our employ in a 
constant interaction of effect and counter-effect 

Key 73 is planned toward opening up the people of 
God to this institutional, group and personal awareness 
so that the good news is incarnated in every area of life. 
Each person, in developing an ~angelistic life style, is 
only a partial person if all three arenas of expression and 
action are not part of the evangelistic concern. 

V. THE SETTING FOR ACTION IN KEY 73 

How do we go about engaging, then, in Key 73-that 
is, how do we develop an evangelistic life style as 
people and as congregations? The balanceof this paper 
will concern itself with certain guidelines and 
suggestions for enabling this life style development to 
take place, especially on the congregational level. 

The basic unit for Key 73 development of an 
evangelistic life style is a small group of lay people 
who are led by a chairman and depth Bible study 
leader. Their purpose throughout the year of Key 
n is to explore and devise experiences of 
awareness and forms of action and support so that 
the meaning of an evangelistic life style in 

personal, group and institutional terms can 
become real for them. 

This group has two basic functions: 

a. To explore, in discussion and action, the 
meanings of personal, group and institutional 
evangelistic life style and the needs which 
develop fo r support as mission for change is 
engaged in. 

b . To become communicators to the wider 
congregation of what is being experienced and 
learned through discussion and action in a 
series of worship and celebration experiences 
planned throughout the year. 

A congregation will want ~o establish a number of 
Evangelistic Life Style groups during 1973. There 
will be two phases to each of these groups: 

a. Evangelistic Life Style Awareness phase. 
This is suggested as a ten session series and is 
intended to enable people to explore different 
dimensions of what an evangelistic life style 
means for them in personal, group and 
institutio~1 settings. 

b. Evangelistic Life Style Action-Support 
phase. This is a series of sessions which provide 
suggestions and resources for the engagement 
of lay people in mission in personal, group and 
institutional change ministries. The resources 
witl relate not only td specific kinds of 
evangelistic action, but also to the support and 
planning needs people have in living out an 
evangelistic life style in every area of life. 

VI. RESOURCES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
KEY 73 

Resources for Key 73 which the National Planning 
Committee and the staff responsible for implementing 
Key 73 provide and out of which a congregation plans 
its participation are kept small in number and keyed to 
the two major ways in which Key 73wi1l function: (1) to 
enable evangelistic life style groups to be formed for 
awareness, support and action; and (2) to enable 
congregations to plan worship and sh.ldy events which 
will communicate and involve the larger congregation 
in the evangelistic life style experiences of the small er 
groups. Specific resources for accomplishing these two 
objectives are: 



A. American Baptist Resources 

1. An Evangelistic Life Style Awareness Manual. 
This provides materials for at least a ten session 
series of experiences in which lay people explore 
together the meaning and dynamics of personaJ, 
group and institutional evangelism. The material 
is related both to substance and pr-ocess in terms 
of developing a personal, group and institutionaJ 
life style which expresses the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

2. An Evangelistic Life Style Action-Support 
Manual. This proVides a series of sessions, as lay 
ministry in personal, group and institutional 
settings begins to develop. The sessions explore 
what it means to become a support group and 
some of the ways in which a support group can 
function for people enga-ged in mission, as well as 
pointing up forms of action for missio 

3. Small Group Skills Resources. Some of the 
resources for small group participation and 
leadership are already contained in the Awareness 
and Action-Support ManuaJs. Certain other 
materials, however, are provided not only for the 

Vll. AN OUTLINE OF EVENTS IN KEY 73 IiOR 
LOCAL CONGREGATIONS 

,Style 

facilitation of the group process itself, but also in 
understanding and experiencing what small 
group experiences contribute to developing an 
evangelistic life style in the personal, group and 
institutional settings. 

4. W orship-C elebration and Biblical Study 
resources. These resources stress different media 
and styles of worship for the congregation 
centered around the seven marks of an 
evangelistic life style as well as resources for small 
group biblical study and personal reflection for 
use as bases for sermons as well as midweek 
services throughout Key 13. 

B. Cooperative Resources 

The-Continental K 73 has published a Resource 
Manual, listing a variety of materials and 
programs, and where they, can be obtained. It is 
available at $3.00 'each (less in quantities) from: 

Key 73 
418 Olive Street 
St. Louis" Mo. 36102 

Suggested Time 
Evangelistic Life 
Event €ongregational Event r,; ,., Resources 

Spring -

November, 1972 

Decision to enter Key 73 by 
congregation 

Begin planning ways in 
which Evangelistic Life 
Style groups will be formed 
and sketch-in worship
celebrative and biblical 
study events 

Descriptive piece and/or 
mmstrip describing Key 73 
and the meaning of 
"Evangelistic Life Style of 
the People of Cod" 

All resources which will 
become available 
throughout this period 
should be examined 
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Suggested Time 

November -

December, 1972 

January -

March. 1973 

8 

Eoangelistic Life Style 
Event 

Re c ruitment of 
Evangelistic Life Style 
group chairmen and Bible 
study leaders (as many as 
anticipated number of 
groups formed throughout 
year 

Begin training leaders in 
group' skills and depth Bible 
study 

Enlist members for 
Evangelistic Lif Style 
group(s) with beginning 
date in \ Pha (January
March , 1973) 

Phas I. First session of 
Evangelistic Life Style 
Awareness group. At least 
ten sessions should be 
planned in order to take the 
Awareness concern 
seriously 

It is anticipated that this 
group will share significant 
findings with the next 
Awareness group that is 
formed so that there can be 
an enriching feed-forward 
process from group to 
group 

Congregational Event 

Communication to 
congregation results of 
plans for Key 73, especiaJly 
the purposes and objectives 
of evangelistic life style 
groups 

Worship and Bible study 
events with participation 
by chairmen and Bible 
stud~ leaders 

Awareness group in Phase I 
would work with pastor in 
planning and being 
involved in these events 

Phase wi ll accent 
Rep en tan ce and 
Affirmati o n in 
congregational focus as 
related to three realities of 
mission: person, group, 
institution 

Resources 

Awareness Manual. Depth 
Bible study outlines Action
Support Manual 

Descriptive piece and/ or 
filmstrip 

Use Worship and 
Celebration Resource as 
well as depth Bible study 
resource 

Build on resource which 
provides experience of 
"marks" of evangelistic life 
style. These seven "marks" 
move in a progression from 
repentance to commitment 
and sacrifice 

Use Evangelistic Life Style 
Awareness resource 

Use depth Bible study 
resource 



Suggested Time 

April . 

June. 1973 

July · 

September, 1973 

October -

December. 1973 

Evangelistic Life Style 
Event 

Phase II . Formation of 
second Awareness group 
(or set of groups if more 
than one was formed in 
Phase I) 

Formation of Evangelistic 
Life Style Action-Support 
Croup(s) out of those who 
d esire to move into mission 
after having participated in 
Ph ase I Awareness 
group(s). Feed forward 
process to second Action
Support group 

Phase 111 . ..Formation of 
third set of Awareness 
group(s) 

Formation of second set of 
Action-Support group (s) 
out of those who desire to 
move into missiop after 
participating in Phase II 
Awareness group(s) 

Continuation of Action
Support group of those 
involved. in Phase I 

Phase IV . Formation of 
fourth set of Awareness 
group(s) 

Formation of third set of 
Action-Support group(s) 
out of those who desire to 
move into mission after 
participating in Phase III 
Awareness group (s) 

Continuation of Action
Support group of those 
involved in Phase 1 and II 

CongregationLll Event 

Worship and Bible study as 
above. 

Accent on Proclamation 
and Invitation 

Worship and Bible study 
events as above leadership 
from both Awareness and 
Action-Support grouQ,s 

Accent 
Greater 

on C ele ation 
use of mixed 

media, innovative forms. 
the arts, etc. 

Worship and Bible study 
events with participation 
from Awareness and 
Action-Support groups 

Accent on Commitment 
and Sacrifice 

Resources 

Same process as above for 
formation of Evangelistic 
Life Style Awareness 
group. Use in congregation 
Worship-Celebration Re
source and depth Bible 
st ud y re so ur ce . Use 
Evangelistic Life Style 
Action-Support resource. 
Begin to focus on 
experimental action in 
person-ta-person, group 
and instihltional settings 

Same process fo r 
Awareness group(s) 

Same process for Action
Support group(s) 

Use resources for 
congregational event from 
Worship Service and 
Celebration Resource and 
Depth Bibl e study 
resource 

Sam e pr ocess f o r 
Awareness group(s) 

Same process for Action
Support group(s) 

Use re sou r ces for 
congregational event from 
Worship Service and 
Celebration Resource and 
Depth Bible study 
resource 
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VIII. ADMINISTERING KEY 73 

The local church will need a Key 73 planning group. 
This group should include at least one person with skill 
in: 

1. Group leadership 

2, Planning 

The group should be representative of the broad 
concerns of the total church program. The Church 
Cabinet might be such a group. Or, a group might be 
formed with one representative of each Board or group 
in church life . Persons should be open to cooperative 
action, and committed to trying new ways to 
accomplish God's pUrPose in the arid, 

The group ,probably should have a minimum of five 
persons, including: 

1. The Chairman 

2. Person skilled in group processes 

3. Person concerned for Christian Nurture and 
development 

4. Person concerned for community ministries 

5. The Pastor (or member of ministerial staff). 

If the church is in a community where a cooperative 
Key 73 emphasis is planned, at least one person should 
be asked to act as liaison with the cooperative group. 

As plans are made, persons will need to be recruited 
for other responsibilities, sucH as: Group leaders, Bibl~ 
study leaders, communicati0r and other roles which 
local congregational manning considers important. 
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PREFACE 

This material is part of the American Baptist 
Churches' Key 73 emphasis on developing an evan
gelistic life style. The two major "curriculum" docu
ments for use in local congregations is this Manual and a 
companion Manual entitled: Evangelistic Life Style 
Action-Support Manual 

A description of suggested ways in which these 
resources, and others related more directly to wider 
congregational events, can be used. is contained in a 
descriptive brochure entitled: Introduction and 0ver
view for LocGl Con,regationollnvolvement in Key 73 in 
American Baptist ChlU'ches. 

The major concern of these Awareness Fessions is to 
enable people in ciul!ches to understand tile meaning of 
evangelism in all of ita dimensions: personal, group and 
institutional. The sessions are designed to provide an 
experience for lay people to come to an awareness of 
the c'illiiig~hicli is theirs in inviting people to personal 
decision and response to Jesus Christ, creating and 
nurturing small groups Where people are supported in 
their faith and where the faith is shared in the quality of 
relationships which develop as well as exploring the 
meaning of engaging in ministry toward institutional 
change. 

These materials had their origin in the experience of 
a number of local congregations of different denomin
ations and size, and some of the process suggestions and 
session material are based on research in lay ministry 
done by Metropolitan Associates of Philadelphia. They 
do not, however, pretend to "give answers" to every 
situation. It is assumed that those using the materials 
will use their own creativ talents to enable people to 
develop an awareness of what it means to express an 
evangelistic life style. People using the materials are 
invited to share their reactions and their methods of 
using the materials with the Office of Planning and 
Organizational Development, American Baptist Home 
Mission Societies, Richard M. Jones, Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania 19481. 

Resource Committee for Key 73 
American Baptist Convention 
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GENERAL PROCESS SUGGESTIONS 
FOR EVANGELISTIC LIFE STYLE 
AWARENESS SESSIONS 
(Pages i.2·iA are designed for use of the leader team with 
responsibility for the Awareness sessions and could be 
reproduced for their use.) 

The following we some general guidelines for the 
convenor and the Bible study leader in convening and 
conducting the Awareness sessions. They are not in
tended to be binding upon the leaden, but as suggestions 
as to what is contained in the Manual and what might be 
ways of involving a group of lay people in UlIing those 
materials. 

The group should feel free to make changes. 'They 
may want to eliminate lOme sessions, spend more time 
with another, fashion mother more to their own aeeda. 
These session materiale are intended to proYide re
sources, not straitjacket&. 

EVANGELISTIC LlF STYLE AWARENESS GROUP: 
Suggestions for conveni~. and conducting .-ions 

1. Pass out the intrOduc&ory material for the sessions 
(pp. i.5-i.7) to the invited.., penons. No group mould 
have more than 12 pel'lOftl, including the two leaders., 
the chairman and depth Bible study leadu. If the 
congregation wishe5 to involve more than 12 people in 
the rll'St Awareness sessioa&, it is ad"riled that they form 
another group. 

2. Have two persons, a cllairmaD and a Bible study 
leader, work together to plan for these meetings. They 
should read the materials. through fint. The study pide 
is designed in such a way that the poup can function 
with a minimum of leadership npertUe. However. it is 
well to have some prior training experience for the 
chairman and Bible study leader. 

3. Each of the 10 proposed sessions of the study 
group would usually run between 1"" and 1 J,ih ours. (If 
you bave more or less time, the..two convenors will have 
to adjust the material accordingly.) 

For each Ie&&ion there is a) background reading, b) 
group discussion suggestions for the meetillf ittielf and j ) 
suggestions for group biblical study. ,,-

8 . Background Reading - each person IS expected 
to read the 2-4 pages prior to the meeting, preferabl~ 
several days before so they can reflect on the ide',!.' 
presented. r 

b. Group Discu&&ion Suggestions - tbe second part 
of each session is a series of suggested steps that will 
help people understand more clearly the material 
they read - through interaction with each other and 
direct experiences similar to those in which lay 
ministers sometimes engage. If the planning team is 
unclear about the suggested steps, they should try to 
guess what the instruction is and do what they guess 
it says. They probably will be correct. If they disagree 
with the suggestions, they should feel hee to scrap 
them and conduct the session as they see fit. 
Additional small group skills resources are available as 
part of the Key 73 Resource materials. 

c. Biblical study suggestions will, in most cases. be 
integrated into the group process for each session. 
The Bible study leader should pay particular atten
tion to the suggestions made and the chainnan and 
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study leader should agree on the responsibility each 
will carry in the session. 
4. The convenors can help group discussion .by asking 

people to use certain behaviors that establish good 
communications. 

a. Getting Clarity - if people seem argumentative, 
defensive or unwilling to heM each other at any time, 
then one of the convenors should request each person 
engaged in the immediate discussion to convey in 
their own words wbat they hear being said. Often 
conflict in a group occurs because the hearers of a 
communication filter it through their own interpre
tative processes. Sometimes convenors will be work
ing with people who have a great deal of time, energy 
and feeling invested in the organization that some 
wou1d like to change. Convenors and others in the 
!ROUp should take care in Dot forcing people to 
accept ideas that they are no& Willing to accept. 

b. IrwotYe the whole IJ'oupi- the convenor needs 
to remanber that he/abe i& DOt expert. The convenor 
should redirect queRi.ona to tile whole group so that 
the group can benefit: from several responses. The 
conQoor should record the essential ideas of tbe 
group members 00 the nip chaits. 

c. Look at all parts of en idea - if clarity is 
reached and people are still being critical, it is userul 
to aet the critiC*l penons to also state what they can 
use in another penon'. idea or to state what parts of 
&b idea or lUaestiotl they like_ 

d. Turn criticisms into constructive ideas - when a 
peNOn is Degatift or expresses concern or hostility, 
ask him or her to turn his/her concerns into a wish or 
positive auggestion rather than go on and on without 
tieing helpful. 

e. Avoid too many questions - sometimes in 
poups some people seem to only ask questions rather 
than stating what is on their minds. It is easy to hide 
wbat you feel or think behind a question. Make your 

__ '"Ia" tements or get others to make theirs by turning 
questions into statements. 

f. Get help f.rom.,1hose who are ahud of the rest -
for some people in the groups this material may be 
too elementary or not deal with the dynamics of 
organizational change. Try to elicit the support of 
these people 8..5 resource persons for your group. 
Remind them that not all people are at the same 
points of experience nor share the same goals. 

g. Some of the participants in the course may be 
more interested in beginning an action-support group 
of change agents than spending 10 weekli in a lay 
ministry awareness eourse. H so, it is suggested that 
they get 5-7 people together and commit themselves 
to at least 3-6 months carrying out some of the 
suggestions in the ElXJngelistic Life Style Action
Support Manual. 
5. Pbysical arrangements and equipment - arrange 

the chairs in a semi-circle facing several pads of 
newsprint. 

Have available: 
Bibles 
2-3 newsprint pads (regular 27x32) 
Crayon or Celt tip pens 
Masking tape (for hanging newsprint) 
Pencils 
Note paper 



INTRODUCTION TO AWARENESS SESSIONS FOR 
GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

(The introduction to the AWareness sessions should be 
reproduced by a local congregation to be given to 
potential Awareness group participants.) 

EVANGELISTIC LIFE STYLE OF THE PEOPLE OF 
GOD 

Key 73 in the American Baptist Churches means a 
focul on developing an enngeliatic: life style in penonal, 
poup and institutional miu.ion. Some baaic: alfumations 
need to be made when evana:elism is considered in these 
tenna: 

1. Evangelistic life 8tyle development seeks to 
integrate the techniquel and -forms of evangelism into 
a single whole. 

2. Evangelistic Ufe "yle cieftlopment attempta to 
affmn the whole peNOD in the totality of a penon'a 
involvemenu as the eoatex& f~ eommuDieatinl the 
"good news" of Je ... Christ., 

3. Evangelistic IK. style development can be 
experienced both indmduaUy and eoapefatiouUy 
and is lim out tbrouilh aU of life. 

4. Evangelistic life Ityl\. dnelopment is a lone
term. responsibility and Dot an ep»odic procrua 
emphasis. 
These Awareness seuiona are desiCned to enable IIY 

people to explore and come to grips with the question: 
"What is the manner of life, the style of lif~, for the 
Christian today that is worthy of J .... Christ?" 

An evangelistic Ityle of life - botb fIX penn ... and 
communities of faith - cuta acrou the tot.lity of lif •. It 
is no mere cosmetic, I bit of paint put on the face to 
give the appearance of living the "good Dews." Livina: an 
evangelistic life cuta deeper than that. Ita focUli is 011 

beinl what we say we are and sharing what we are in 
Jesul Christ. 

Certain assumptions about an evangelistic life Ityle 
are important: 

1. Evangelism is the expression of the good neWf.l 
of Je&us Christ throuih what we say and what we do 
in all of life. 

2. IDlitihltiorv control. much of what happeOl in 
society and, thus. make it difficult for people to hear 
and live out the Cospel 

3. Conversion of persons to an experience of 
salvation in Jesus Christ includes concern for the 
penonal, group and jnatitutional realities ",ithin 
'Which per&OlUI live. 

4 . The gospel of Je&UI Christ will become real for 
others when ray people develop an evangelistic life 
style which lives out that gospel in penonal en· 
counters, group relationships and institutional 
involvements. 

5. 'The role of the church is · to provide a 
community of love from whicb lay people can dra", 
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lupport, and to whicb they ean go for help in 
planning their actiona for pel'5OW, group and i~
ltitutiona! conversion. 

6. The role of tbe clergy is to provide enablel1l to 
lay ministers and tbe groups in which they participate 
aa weD lIB to beeome exprea&ions of what an evan
gelistic life Ityle means in tbeir own areas of 
responsibility. 

WHAT ARE THE AWARENESS SESSIONS? 
You are beill( asked to participate in a wn-seaion 

group experience entitled Ewngelidi4! Life Style A wart
nea Group. Participant. in these &essiOrlS will be tryinc 
to discover a role fOl' themselves, their congregations, 
and their clergy in living out an eVlllgelistic life &tyle. 

Every participant will bring to the&e &elISions a 
different viewpoint and a different level of commitmenl 
This diftmity iI a ftluahle part of the ten-session 
espa:1eoce. Each participant will react differently to the 
iet-a presented. 'I1liI is nluahle, because it prorides an 
opporbmity tOl" &incere .. U-a.amination. 

The maWria4 for til .. tessions inCOQ)Orate a wide 
ftl'iety of leamiDl and discu5&ion techniqua. For 
uample; you ruy nod ~t the drawinp you sketch in 
s-ion 1 help you unde~d the concept of Lay 
Miniatry better thaD writtenl uplanations. Some of the 
techaiques will mit your individual needs better than 
other&. Feel fiee to crate your own methode in order to 
provide the best leaminl uperience poss.ible. 

A NOTE ABOUT PROCESS 
During the aesaion' there will be a seria of reading&. 

which Ibe pvticipanta would be expected to read as 
background for each session. FOI" each aes&ion there are a 
Nria of IUliested prooess steps which will belp the 
croup uamine and experience some of the cancepta; 
related to lay ministry and orpnizationai chance. 

A process is I set of steps to follow which help you 
accompliSh a task. For uample Ibe following is a 
process to help you decide the basis on whicb you wish 
to participate in this &eminar. 

Directions: 
). Re-read tbe section of this introduction titled 

"Whit are lOme of the II&IU.mptiolll behind an 
evangelistic me .ltyl,,?" 

2_ Iodicate beaide each II55UIl1ption ",bether you 
agree or disag:rH. 

3. For each usumption you disagree witb try to 
restate so that it would re(]ed your own. vie",. 

4. If you fmd that you are interested in: 
a. leaminl more about these assumptions 
b. discua&ing them with other people 
c. discovering cluel tbat may make the asawnp-

tiolll operational 
then it is suggested that you will gain much by 
participating in the E-,angeliatic Life Style A9lUenesa 
Group. 



SESSION 1 

WHAT ARE SOME EXPRESSIONS OF AN 

EVANGELISTIC LIFE STYLE? 

"The greatest asset the Cl:iurch hu it iw lIity - eQIIcerned keen, trained, dedicated 
laymen." 

Jitsuo Morikawa 



TOWARD DEVELOPING AN EVANGELISTIC LIFE 
STYLE 

To be evangelistic is to experience and express the 
"good news" of Jesus Christ and His salvation in every 
setting of life. To develop an evangelistic life style is to 
become "good-news" people. people who are not special 
in themselves, but in the message they live out and the 
One they procla.im. 

The "good news" and the "good-news" people 
cannot place limits on when and where they express that 
"good news." That is what a "life style" is all aboul 
That is wbat these sessions are all about - to explore 
and come to incarnate the "good news" of Jesus Christ 
in such a way that our very life style expresses it. both 
word and deed_ 

There are a number of pictures in our minds which 
could help us to see the dimensions of the evangelistic 
life style. A short sketch of !lOme of these express:iODl of 
lay ministry will belp UI betiD thae ..uoDi OD some 
common understandings; 

1. The agent of miaiOJl ministen to the hurting 
people of society. He or lib. cares what happens to. 
the sick, the dying. the Wile. die oppnued. tIM 
needy people of the world. 

Some examples out of the Ufe of • DUmber of 
congregations are; telephone ministrlel with lay 
people trained to answer phon. eallii aDd to eouDMl. 
working and counselliDe: ill hor.pitala. prilona, with 
retarded people, etc. 

2. The agent of mission ministers to the people 
who have not yet declared their fajth in JMUI Christ 
as Savior and Lord. In times of personal marinl. the 
agent of mission reacbes out to otbers to express out 
of his/ber own experience the meaning of Jesus Christ 
and His saving Love. 

Some aamples are: visitation evancelism where 
people from congregations share the meaning oCthe 
Christian £a.ith with others who are inquirirll. but not 
yet committed, preaching misaions, using variOUI 
media for proclamation of the gospel, etc. 

3. Tbe agent of mission participates in groups 
where relationship' are fostered which express the 
meaning of Cl:Iristian community and support. Hilil 
her participation is part of what it me~ to relate the 
"good news" to the every day relationships which 
people have with one anotber in family. work group, 
task group, encounter group. 

Some examples are: prayer groups in bomes, Bible 
study groups, couples groups exploring deeper mean
ings of family and marital life, sensitivity groups, 
human potential grouPS. etc. 

4. The agent of mission seeks to ezpress "good 
news" wben be unites with others io actions for 
social, political and institutional change. Helshe is 
part of movements which confront organizations and 
persons for justice and wholeness. 

Some examples are :marches_ for peace, civil right&, 
cleaner environment. boycott&, community 0r

ganizations, strikes, petitions, non-violent protests, 
_te. 

5. 'lbe agent of mission sees the organization 
where he/she works as a fOCUli for missioll. Sbe/he 
recognizes that organizations can dehumanize and 
tbey can liberate. He/she believes that God is at work 
in the institutional settings of life working through 
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tbe agent of mission to bring about an institution 
which responds to the needs of people within its 
employ and to the needs of people in the society in 
which it serves. 

Some examples are: work group action for policy 
and procedural changes. shareholder action calling 
corporation to accountability, action across bier
archicallines for institutional change. etc. 
In each of these expressions of evangelistic life style, 

a local congregation needs to be part of the picture. 
What does this congregation contribute to the styles of 
lay ministry sketched above? What is the role of the 
pastor lIS he/she considers the needs of people wbo see 
their mission extending into these many areas of need? 
Where is the present congregation strong in its support 
for agents of mission. where weak? 

There are three basic concerns which are theological 
or biblical assumptions which lie behind wbat it means 
to ",preas au evangelistic life style. As the group begins 
we each Deed to poader wbai these assumptions mean 
for u.s: 

1. Eva.nplism is the expression of the good news 
of JISUA Christ and Hia sal .... tion in both personal and 
aocial term&. 

2. E .... ngeliam is the concern of the whole people 
of GOd, clergy and laity alike, in all situations of life 
- penoDai ea.countera, ~up relationships and in
stitutional .tti .. 

S. E"aqelism is coocemied to bring about growth 
and change·in tenns of the conversion of persons, 
lfilewal of community and institutional change in 
response to Jesus Christ and His salvation. 

SESSION 1 

"TOWARD DEVELOPING AN EVAN· 
GELISTIC LIFE STYLE" 

AGENDA 
1. Introduce people to one another 
2. Introduce ouUine for the sessiODJI 

3. Introduce concept of evangelistic life style 

A. IntrOductions 
A imple way of introducing people to each other is 

to allow five minutes for each person to find out from 
the person on their left: 

1. Name 
2. Reasons why they were attracted to the sessions 
3. Anything else that seems important for the 

group to know. 
Then each person in the room introduces to the 

group the person on their left. Include in your 
introduction all the information you received and 
check with the penon you are introducing whether 
you are faithful to the infonnation she Of he gave 
you. 
B. Overview of the Sessions 

The content for the course is ordered in 5uch a 
way- that in approximately ten sessions you will be 
covering the wbat, wby. where, who and bow of an 
evangelistic life style. 
WHAT We are called to be lay ministers 
WHY To serve God and people 



WHERE In person-to-pel'5On encounters, small group
re1ation.&hips, and from within mganizations 

WHO The people of God, who claim Jesus Christ 
as their Lord and Savior and seek to serve 
Him 

HOW Through developing awareness. of and support 
for an evangelistic life style, pel'5Onally and 
congregational1y 

10 Session Overview 
WHAT Introduction and Session I 
WHY Session n 
WHERE Sessions m, IV, V and VI 
WHO Sessions vn and vm 
HOW Sessions IX, X and ... 

c. AI. background for this session you have read the 
papez "Toward Develqping an Evangelistic Life Style." 
In that paper there are rIVe sketches of various kinds of 
lay ministry. 

The biblical study liuJing tbi5 .... 00 will be related 
to the fIVe sketches of Iay~m.try outliaed in the 
Session 1 paper, "What are-Some Expressions o( an 
Evangelistic Life Style?" The 0RnIl theme scripture for 
this session is Luke 4:14-30. The amall IfOUpa o( two 
who are trying to expreu different underatandinlll of lay 
ministry through drawiD, • picture should be asked to 
read this scripture, esP.eciaDy 4:HH9 and corwiderhow 
that scripture influences the ways in which they draw 
the pictures and what meaning it haa (or them .. tb.y 
consider wbat an evangelistic life style is about. 

Another scripture which would enable the small 
groups to come to a biblically illumined picture of 
evangelistic life styles is: 2 Corinthiana 5:11-6: 10. 

Have the small groups of two read either of these 
chapters and reflect on what meaning they have in terma 
of developing an evangelistic life style. After they haft 
drawn the pictures sketching out different kinda of lay 
ministry ask them to share out in what waya the biblical 
material influenced their thinkina: and their pictur& 
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Does tbe scripture portion point to other kinds of lay 
ministry? How would they be pictured? Relate the 
pictures to instances in Jesus' life which illustrate the 
kinds of ministry suggested. 

Separate into five groups (Probably of two each). Ask 
each group to draw on newsprint a picture of a diUerent 
one of the five word sketches outlined in the basic 
paper. Ask them to include their understanding of the 
role of the agent for mission, the place of ministry, and 
the role of the congregation. 

Come back together as a total group and: 

1. Mount each picture above a second sheet of 
newsprint. 

2. Examine the five pictures. 
3. When a descriptive word or phrase comes to you 

ask the chainnan to record it under the appropriate 
picture. Let the group raise questions of the "artists" 
as to what tbey are trying to depict and put some of 
these que.aoDl OIl the ~nt. 

4. Mter the "oup bas ~erated a fairly complete 
interpretation of each pieture ask: 

L What are the similarities among the pictures 
b. What lire the differencea among the pictures 
c. What in~tatiOll o( lay ministry, ex

preain, the "rood ne .... is new to you 
d. What do you lite about each interpretation 
e. What an your CODCerIlB about each interpre

tation 
5_ During the evaogeijatiC life style sessions.. the 

focus will be on the pictures which expresa personal, 
group and institutional ministries. The group should: 

a. Spend lOme time as a group getting a clearc 
picture of what those pictures expreS&. 

b . Ask bow they would change the pictures so 
that they would better satisfy what the group's 
perceptiollS of lay ministry are. 

Co. Someone may want to redraw some of the 
pictures so that they reflect your interpretation of 
lay witness.. Compare the old and new drawings.. 



SESSION 2 

WHOM ARE WE SERVING? 

" Now therefon (ear the Lcrd, and lHYe him ill aincerity and in (aithfu1oeu; put 
.way the gods whK:h yOUl' fathen IeIftd beyood the River, and in EIYPt. and sene 
the Lord. And if you be unwilling to !MVe the Lord, choose tbil day whom you will 
&erve. whether the gods your fathers ..ned in tbe region tieyond the River, or the 
gods of the Amorita in whose land you dwell; but as for me and my house, we will 
serve the Lord. " 

Joshua 24 :}4-15 

," , 
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CHRISTIAN DECISION AND THE WORLD 
"OUT THERE" 

WHOM ARE WE SERVI NG? 
"So DOW, fear Yahweh aDd sene him perfectly and 

IiDcerely; put away the goda that your ancestors 
served beyond the River and in Egypt, and serve 
Yahweh. But if you will not serve Yahweh, choose 
today wbom you wish to serve, whetbe:f the gods that 
your ancestol'l served beyond the River, or the gods 
of the Amorite. in whose land you are DOW Imng. As. 
for me and my HOUR, we will serve Yahweh," 

Joshua 24:14-15 
Just before his death, Joshua ,atbers together the 

twelve tribe. of Israel and calla on them to "cbooae 
today" wbe ther or Dot they will give their highest 
loyalty to the God of brael. This ",ent - the renewal of 
the covenant between God and Israel at a place called 
Sehechem - proclaima • central reality about the 
relationship of God and his people •• 1UJi~ wbicb 
reaches inCO every human rel.tj +!p. 

As. human beings. we do not establisb any mation
ship "once and for all," Our relationabip need to be 
constantly reafftrmed, renewed and aometimea reborD. 
redefmed, 'renegotia Ia ~,--we eannot take 
our loyalty to God ror~ panted. lDaeead, we Be c.lled 
upon to choose, over ana Oft!' IPia. to _ne God. 

'This Biblical event alto affinDI. r.1.ItJ wbieh a mole 
contemporary writer pula tbiI .. y: "Not to dtdde ill to 
decide." We can't eecape c:hoosing. We either decide 
whom we are going to serre "with our eyes open," or we 
are pulled one way and another bY die drift of popular 
belief and loyalty in the culture we lift in. For us. as for 
the people in Joshua', day, the onl, c:hoice ill betweea 
one god or another. If we dOD't choose Yahweh, 
someone or something else will claim our ultimate 
loyalty and become .our god. 

The phyaic:al and social organizationa whieb human 
aoc:ietiea create and uphold are part· of God's enation,. 
and they are m~or signl of human participation in that 
creative action of God. Because all creation belongs to 
God, it ill God', purpa.e for humankind which any 
organization must fulfill. Organizationa have their only 
value and authority in their capacity aert'e God', 
purposes and the oeech of all hill people. It is easy to 
forget that all social organizations are human erc:,tiOftB, 
and that we, as people in them, must eltercise control..J 
over tbem. When we cease to struale to control. our 
organizationa and make them serve God'. ends for his 
people, we are, in effect., choosing to worship idols of 
our own making. 

In the same way, in small groups., perhaps it is the 
fimily, 01' a Bihle study group, • prayel' group, or a 
house-cliurcl1 &baring group, are settings in which the 
ga.pel of Jesus Christ can become real in the ways in 
whtch people confront and care for one another. We 
can' t be human alone - we can't be Christian alone. The 
person who is searc:hiD8' for the meaning of Jesus Christ 
in her or his life needs to relate to others in that search. 
It is there that much nurture and growth occur. 

Even more intimately, person to person encounters 
and relatioo.ahipa are points at which some of the 
deepest concernJI of life are shared. One life becomes 
related to &lIother life in uperiencea of wholeness.. We 
have a tendency to see the other penon in terml of the 
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muks he wears &lid not the feal person who lives behind 
those mask&. The other person views us the same way. 
Reaching other persons for deciaion for Jesw Christ as 
personal Lord and Savior requires that the o ne who 
reaches out to the other person dfum that person who 
ia behind the masks, who communicates to the whole-
nus of her or his being, and not to a partial person. 

We are called, then, to serve God; in the totality of 
life through the totalities of our lives that others may 
also experience the wholeness of Mia salvation. 

Must I give my fll1lt·bom for what 1 have done 
wrong, the hit 01 my body for my own sin? " -
What is good has been nplained to you, man; this is 
what Yahweh asks of you: only this, to act jwtly, to 
love tenderly &lid to walk humbly with your God. 

Micah 6 :6·8 
Micah's explanation of God'. will for us seems on the 

surface to be 10 simple and 10 obvious. But most of the 
situatiODI in which .... fmel owselves are complicated 
aDd mbUe. Nevertbe .... we an called upon to decide, 
Oft!' and over qain, bow we ue going to serve God in 
rapDlUe to his love. 

When God made a COftDaDt with Wae! through 
Mo.s., the people ftIPOnded bY binding themselves to 
the commandment&. 'I1Iillnr was • gift to the people, a 
lei of al(npolU to mow them. how life might be lived 
aceordiDl to God'. pWpORL The people misused the 
law, just like u, oth .. rule 01' policy. Some ignored it. 
<>&hers put it to a p ..... erted u., making service o f the 
law a higher loyalty than service of God and hia will. 
Jesus knew that thiljs what the Pharisees were doing 
when they a"-,cked bim for carrying on his ministry on 
the Sabbath. He pointed out places in the history and 
Vadition of Israel when God's purpose clearly tran
scended the rule of the Sabbath. He finished by saying: 

No" here, I tell you, is sometbiDg greater than the 
Temple. And if you had understood the meaning of 
the words: "What I want is merey, not sacrifice, " you 
would not have condemned the blameless.. For the 
son of Man is master of the sabbath. 

Matthew 12:6·8 
For Jesus, ministry went far beyond the walls and the 

rules of the temple. Describing the wsy of life appmpri· 
... 1;0 a CbriItian, St. Paul talk.a about freedom horn the 
law (Romans 7 :4-5). Tbis means that the love of God, as 
it was manifest in Christ, is now tbe overpowering reality 
of our history - even if this fact often seems hidden 
from us. Paul is not at all suggesting that Christians 
ought to ipore rules and lawl, but rather that the free 
response of love is more demanding, more difficult and 
fmally mOfe freeing than a detailed code of practices to 
whicb we look for a ready made right answer. 

Our real freedom is in a lespoDSe of commitment to 
participate in God', loving purpose. 

You mwt work out your own salvation in fear and 
tremblinl; for it is God who works in you, inspiring 
both the will and the deed for his own chosen 
P"""",,-

pbi}. 2:13 
Templegate publishers 

In this context, " working out our salvation" means 
bringing God's purposes to bear in our own lives., our 
own situatio ns. It means enacting the kinds of relation
&hips - on a personal, group and orpnizational level -
which God intends. "Salvation" and the "will of God" 



are word5 that can seem very (ar away - way 0(( in the 
(utme, or way off in some other realm than the one we 
live in. Speaking of the law which God bu given the 
people of Israel to shape their way of life, Moses say.: 

This law which I enjoin on you today is not 
beyond your strength or beyond your reach. It is not 
in beaven, so that you need to wonder, "Who will 10 
up to beaven (or us and bring it down to us, who will 
cross the seas for us and bring it back to us., so that 
we may bear it and keep it?" No, the Word is very 
near us., to you, it is in your mouth and in your heart 
(or your observance. 

Deut. 30:11-14 
God and his purpose are accessible to us., even present 

within us! In every decision of our lives we are called 
upon to be responsive to thi. presence. Our es.pelien~ 
in church organizationl may incline us to think. that 
someone else - perhapa &he ordaintd minister - "bas 
the Word." But this pNMIlee baloa .. to Ibe whole 
people of God, and it ia u.p to III of 11& to mu.ifest It. 

SESSION 2 

"WHOM AR E WE SERVING?" 

AGENDA """"me.,. ." ... mnt ......... 
The biblical study leader durlnli thU RllIJion will want 

to help the group explore what it means to "sene God 
and serve man" as some of the loyalties wbich many in 
the group will eJ:preas. Besides the biblical portions 
which form the basic material (or the seWOIl, the 
&C:ripture portion wbich could become a fOCUl is: "Tbou 
lhalt love the Lord tby God with all thy heart and soul 
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and mind and .trengtb and thy neighbor as thyself." 
Luke 10:27. 

Questions: In what way does loving God and loving 
tbe neighbor infiuenee our loyalties? 

To what are we really loyal- what would we cling to 
i( we had only one loyalty? 

How do we deal with conflicting loyalties and 
conflicting goods? 

Wbat doea it mean to love God and love neighbor - is 
that in a sequential order? Is it possible to love God 
through loving the neighbor? 

A. Participant! have read the paper "Whom are we 
serring?" 

B. Convenor ub the group to Iiat aU of the groups, 
organil:ation.s. values, belief.&., concepts., people, institu
tions. etc. that demand loyalty. Record these responses 
on newsprint without disculllion. 

C. Ask each person to moose three itema from the 
lilt that demand herlhilioyalty. 

D. Dmde the 1U't- IfOUP lilto groups oC three. Each 
pBSOIl mares what be hal identified u biB loyalty and 
thea three to four apedfte waya that demonatrate 
IOfaity to the itema pieked.. 

E. Many ill the IftlUp may identify their loyalty as 
".ning God" DiKuu what "semng God" may mean. 
ADd then dn_ • picture of ........ ill( God." 

F . Total. poup eo-.. lopther. Hang up each amall 
poup'. pictun. Then uk the laree group to interpret 
one picture at • time. The group that drew the picture 
beina discu£sed mould withbold their interpretation 
until the other people bave had an opportunity to 
diIeus& the mea.ni.D.g&. Then move on to the next picture. 

Then he p .... out the reading for the next sesaion, 
"We Lift in a Society of Organiutions." 



• 
W ~IVE IN A SOCIETY 

OF ORGANIZATIONS 

SESSION 3 

One change that has slipped by: largely unnoticed has been the emergence of a 
society of organizations: a society in Wbieh. witla rare 6ceptioDS. every single social 
task of importaD¢e has been entrusted to a large organization. 
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WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF 
ORGANIZATIONS 

E ..... ge .. ce of. todety of Of9Iniutions 
With much discomfort and, at times. a good deal of 

consternation we have come to accept the fact that rapid 
cb~e. like "death and taxes," is • fcrlure of our age 
that will not 10 away. Yet, ODe cbange thafhas slipped 
by largely unnoticed (or el&e we bave been too close to 
fully comprehend ita significance and impact) haa been 
the emergence of (I .ociety o{ or,an~tion.l: a society in 
which, with rare exuptiona. every lingle social task of 
importance b.u been entru.Sted to • luge orpnizatioD. 
So IlUbUy bas thiI change CCC'UI'ed that most of us , till 
view our world II if we were watc:hing the Saturday 
night western on TV. We intently &tue our eyes 00 the 
gunslinger as he eaten town on horseback heawill 
straight for the bright Utbtl and noise of the oae aDd 
only saloon. The lICene it domioUed by that ODe Ioae 
individual. Buildings and __ are .eaIed to bumu 
perspective with man • the central fitwe on the 
horizon. In a society of orpDizations the penpectift! ia 
radically changed. One it bud ~ to diIeK:D the 
individual against the ~. backdrop of steel aDd 
concrete skyscrapers and complu: bunaueneies. 

A little over 60 years qo molt of man's physical aDd 
emotional needs were pa-oridId for either by diNet 
relation&hipi of one pm;oIl to uotbJ (II' Ihroulb IIIDIll 
family sized organizatio .. like the earner IfOC'I!IY doN.. 
But in leu than ODe maD'. lifetime all this bas cbaDged 
Peter Drucker, in his recent book, 'The Age of D~ 
conh'nuity, calls attention to some of the uDiqIle 
characteristics of today'l organizatiOlUl wtiich dif
ferentiate them Cram those of prior centurieL Three 
characteristics of special note are : their pervasiYeaeu, 
their IW!, and their complexity. 

P.-vasivenesI of organizations_ 
One of the most. obvious and yet taken for granted 

characteristics of .the emergence of a society of organi· 
zations is the pervasiveness at organizations. It', hard to 
think of a single action that one enNa in during even 
the mOlt routine of days which is not direct] or 
indirec:Uy affected by a larger ortamation. For a 
moment, make a mental note of your activities in one of 
your "typkal" daYSi from 7 am. when you are jolkd 
awake by your General Electric alarm clock to that 
peaceful moment at the end of the day when you drift 
oft to &Jeep reading that "belt &eller." "How many 
organizations supported, rrustrated, enabled or inter
rupted - directly or indirectly - those activities?" I 
challenge you to come up with more than one or two 
which are not, in some way, impacted by a large 
organization. Orpnizations an: all-pei'vasivei shaping, 
cOntrolling, serring. SU5taining, intruding into even the 
most intimate acta of our daily uisteDce. We do, in £act, 
live in a society ot organizations. 

Size of orgIniDtions. 
A 5eCoDd charaeteriltic that h .. emerged duriDg the 

last 60 yean h.. beeD the sea1ing up in &iu of 
organizatioD& Drucker vividly ilhatrateli that poiDt. 
Followine are some e:umples from his book (The Age of 
Dilcontinuity). 
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Business 
The Supreme Court in 1911 divided John D. Rock~ 

feUez'l Standard Oil Trulit into fourteen limaller com
panies. "Ley than thirty years later, by 1940, every one 
of thelie succeaor companies w .. larger than Roc:k~ 
feUer', Standard Oil Trust had heeD - by nery 
measurement: employees, aales, capital invested. and so 
on. Yet only three of these fourteen Standard Oil 
daughter companies (Jersey Standard, SOC:ODY Mobil, 
and Standard of California) were 'maior' international 
oil compaDie&. The rest ranked from 'small ' to 'middling' 
hy 1940 yardaticks and would be 'ama.l1 business' today. 
another thirty yem later." 

Government 
Such growth has DOt. been limited to buliinese:. "There 

is no country in the world today where the entire 
gOMmDlent establiShment of }910 CQuid not com
fortably be bOUied in the lmaDest of the Dew govern· 
ment buildiDCI DOW IOinI up, with room to spare for a 
paacI opera houae aDd a sbtiDa rink. This is b'ue of the 
UDited S.t.ea, where aD 1be ,ovemmeDt agencies of 
Teddy Rooanelt's time - federal, state, and local -
would fiDeI Imple office apICI in a lingle one of the 
regional buDdiDes of the ted services that are DOW 
,oing up in DeDftr or Boile." 

II did ... 
'"'!he hCIIPital of 1914 WM. pI.ace: for the poor to die. 

Fewer than three out of every hundred babies born in 
this country were born in hospitals at that time. Today 
all but one or two out of every bundred babies are born 
in hOlpitals - and most of the exceptions are born iD the 
ambula.r:ace on the way. For each hundred patienta the 
hospital fifty yean ago had thirty employees, most of 
them wuherwomeD and coolr.&. Now for every hundred. 
Plltients it baa three bundred employees, most of them 
highly tzained 'health care professionals' (such .. 
medical and .-ray technicians, dietif::ians. psychiatric and 
social care workers, physical therapists, and so on)." Not 
only are our organiutionl all'peTVasi...-e but they are 
giants by any prior standard. 

Complexity of organization •. 
It is tnae that Western maD b .. It.nown large org:niza· 

tion.s througbout his historyi two notable examples were 
the Roman army and the organization of Egyptian slaves 
wbo built the geat pyramid&. But there is one very 
distinctive difCerence between these early organaatio", 
of size and their modem counterparts: complexity. 

The pyramids were built by highly organized masses 
of people. Bu t other than the artist-architect these 
organizations were made up of urakilled manual laborers 
who pulled the ropes to make the ,tones move. Even 
Henry Ford', River Rouge plant wh)eh made the Model 
T wu liimilar in kind - "a baDdful of bosses knew 
whatever was known, gave whatever ordel'll were given. 
and made whatever decisions were made; the rest were 
unsk::il1ed maDual laborers doing repetitive work. Henry 
Ford was coIIICiou8 that he be the oDly "manager' in the 
Ford Motor Company." 

Today', organization (including the Ford Motor 
Company) is principally a knowl.edge organization. It 
exist& to make productive bundreds, ·sometimes thou· 
sands. of lpecialized kinds of knowledge. 



These areas of high specialization and tec:!hllical 
competeDce elude any ODe pel5On', undentanding and 
compreheDSioa. The task of eCCectively controlling and 
managing this compledty or competeDCe raises funda
mental questions about our prior notion that one man 
can ultimately make wise and strategic decisions for • 
large organization. He is increasingly dependent on the 
counsel, wisdom, and insight of other&. One person 
cannot deal effectively with the complexity of modem 
orgarmations without coUective help. 

In the last 60 years we have seen the emergeDCe of a 
society of organizations in which every single social task 
of importance has been entrusted to a large orpnization. 
These organizations shape our values, impede our 
dreams and moM, 5e1"Ve our needs. limit our freedom, 
sustain our vital functions. We do not understand them, 
hut to continue to be oblivious to them would be 
disastrous. , 

Perhaps. hopefuUy, nut 60 years wiD find that 
man h .. accepted the .btwwdlbip 01 bit = nisttioDs, 
has diac:overed ways of eoDtrolliDl and menWCiDl diem 
so that all mankind is 8Uftd and the future remains 
open, viabJe, and com~lliD .. 

SESSION 3 

"WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY 
OF ORGANIZATIONS" 

AGENOA 

To come to aD understanding of what it IDUIIS 

to live in ". society of organizatiODl" and how 
this differs from the past. 

A Participanta have read "We Live in a Society of 
Organizations.. .. 

B. The convenor has the total Iloup l'espond to the 
paper by listing whst they agreed with ( ... ) and where 
tbey disagreed (-) with assumptions in the paper. Tbe 
convellDl' records these positive and negative resctions 
on newsprint for .u to see. 

C. The convenor asks the group to "vote" for the 
negative reaction whtch they feel is their mOlt serious 
objection. These are tallied by asking eacb person to 
record two votes in any way belsbe chooses by taking a 
crayon aDd making. check mark on the newsprint. 

D. Then the convenor divides his group into small 
units of not more than four persons each. He assigns to 
each group one of the bigh priority concerns and asks 
them to take 20 minuies to discuss it to see if the group 
can come to a basic agreement reguding the assumption 
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of the paper (Either agreeing with the paper or identi
fying where and why they disagree). 

E. Since we live in a KlCiety of organizations in which 
just about every acmty we engace in during a routiDe 
day is affected by aD Of'(anization, uk a member of each 
small group to quickly sketch the follOwing form OD 

newsprint. 

ORGANIZATIONAL AWARENESS INVENTORY 

I. 11 m. 
No. (Activity) (Organization) Upon Or" Him/Her 

HimIHer arg. Upon 

• ? • ? 

e.,. Awakened General Electric, 0/ 
1. by Philadelphia 

01"," Electric 
doek. CompaDf 

Biblical readiDc su.,..uoa: CoIosaians 1:15-29; Acta 
19:21,41 

TIII_ ~ point to two things: the totality of the 
reip of God and the mlliac which all foDo1rel"l of ChriI:t ..... 

AI wen as fWing out the organizational check list for 
them.elves, uk people to list what institutions were 
dominant ill the esperience of Jesus and what relation
ship he or bis disciples had to these institutiolll - was 
there judpnent upressed, were there attempts at 
chang.? Was there any sellle in which the early 
ChriItiana sa .. institu QODl of their day as coming under 
the judgment and grace of God? 

Then, uk the group to follow these instructions: 
1. Fint list as many aclivitiel as you can think of 

in one of your "typical" days under Column 1. 
2. Then write in Column n the name of any 

organization that was in any way related to that 
activity. 

3. Then in Column III enter a check mark UDder + 
or - depending on whether that orpnization's 
intrusion in your day was a helpful, serving, enablin, 
function (+) or a frustrating, blocking, harmful 
function (-). 

4. Di&cua your responses to wbat the group h .. 
done. 
F. With a few minute. left in the meeting the 

COnyeDIX calla all the group back together and uka them 
to &haft: silDirlCant observations that have emerged 
during their small group di&cWllion. He records this on 
newsprint where all can see. 

Then he paues out the readin, for ned seaion, "We 
Live in a Society of Groups.. .. 



SESSION 4 

WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF GROUPS 

"It war; the smatl monastic feOOWIbip .. bicb produced the power to waken the 
church (rom the doldrums of the Dart Ages .... So it is DO new thing, nor a 
coincidence, that today there is • return to the small-group (eJloWlhip within the 
church. " 

-Robert A. Raine., New Life in the Church, p. 79. 
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WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF GROUPS 

A person is seldom separated from a group. It may be 
a work group, his family, a foursome on the golf course, 
a prayer group, a therapy group, a great boob group, a 
recreation group. 

It would be impossible to survive as a human being if 
we were not a part of some group or other. Groups 
support us, educate us, prod us, encourage us. They can 
also function in such ways that they de:stroy our 
confidence, and limit our effectiveness.. 

When we think of a grouP. we are thinking of smaller 
groups of people, not over 15, which either exist because 
tradition has established their existence, such as the 
family, or because they have intentionally been called 
into being for a specific purpose or task. Each congre
gation contains a number of groups ranging from Boards 
IIJld committees to Bible study groups, to encounter or 
sensitivity groups, to informal friendship et'OUpl arnoaa: 
those who are members Of the c:ouareptiOD. 

The quality of group life varies. Some groups develop 
a high degree of trust aDd ability to share some of the 
deepest concerns of the mem&m. Others uist for 
short time, accomplish a ~ and are oyer. 

The high visibility jpven to the establishment of 
groups in our society today may stem from. &he fact that 
people are lonely, they ..... separated from I'amily and 
friends, they are working m highly impersonal corpor
ations, offices, and assembly linea. The Deed for relation
ships with other persons is strong. 

The New Testament stresses that we are members one 
of another. Jesus said, that where two or three are 
gathered together in His name, there He is in the mhlsL 
Groups can become, in the relationship' which develop 
and the ways in which they encourlle sharing the 
struggles of faith, places where the good neWl of JeIUS 
Christ breaks through and begins to find meaning. 

Often, however, groups function as if people did not 
bring their wbole selves to them. Tbey function 81 if the 
societaLand organizational Pleasures were not part of the 
person who engages in group life. There has been a 
tendency to try to treat p-oups all if they dealt with one 
dimensional people whose only existence was what they 
shared about themselves and the relatiowhips which 
developed within the interaction of the groups them· 
selves. 

What eacb person brings to group life, howeveJ:, is aU 
of the compluities which he or she encounters in any 
given day or month or year - his peraonal anxieties and 
triumphs, his lelational trus1:6 and suspicions, his organi· 
zational successes and failures. He or she is a wbole 
person, with a memory and a linkage which utenda 
beyond the group, and which has to be taken seriously 
by the group. 

In groups, there are IIOme who come to understand 
the meaning of the gospel of Jesus Christ for their lives 
in terms of the quality of relationships which develop 
among group members. Group life goes beyond assenting 
to creeds or shibboleths, it has the potential of bodying 
forth the meaning of love: see how these people love one 
another! 

Groups can become experimental situations in which 
relationships develop which express, more than just 
words, what Jesus Christ means for life. People are seen 
in their strengths and frailties, their frustTations over 
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their work, their personal identity struggles. Group life 
can belp to bring coherence to life, if groups are 
established to explore the full range of life's in· 
volvements. 

There are a number of values wbich small groups can 
afrtnn: the value of sharing with otbers the deepest 
meanings of the Christian faith in word and relation so 
that even those who are beginning a searCh lor Christ's 
meaning for them can be affected; the value of planning 
for action; the value of supporting each other in the risks 
and trials of expressing in personal and institutional 
ways tbe meaning of Jesus Christ for people and society; 
and the value of celebrating the victories and defeats and 
affirming again and again God' s promise of His presence 
in all of life. 

We are constantly involved in small groups. We need 
to become more aware of their potential for our own 
lives and for the lives of othen. 

'WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF GROUPS" 

AGENDA 
To come to an undel'8&anding of wbat it means 
to live in a "society of groups" and what it 
means to find identity. support, freedo\,,- and to 
8bare with others these realities in relation to 
other people and Jesus Christ. 

A Participants bave read "We live in a SoCiety of 
Groups" 

B. The chairman has the total group respond to the 
paper by listing what they agreed with (+) and where 
they disagreed (-) w~th assumptions and statemenu in 
the paper. The chainnan records these positive and 
negative reactions on newsprint for all to see. 

C. Tb~ chainnan asks the group to "vote" for the 
negative reaction they feel is their most serious ob
jection. These are tallied by asking each person to record 
two votes in any way he/she cho06es by taking a crayon 
and making a check mark in the newsprint. 

D. Then the chainnan divides the group into small 
uni1:6 of not more than four persons each. He assigns 
each group one of the high priority concerns and asks 
tbem to take 20 minutes to discuss it to see if tbe group 
can come to a basic agreement regarding the assumptions 
in the paper. (Either agreeing with the paper or 
identifying where and wby they disagree). 

E. Since we live in 8 society of groups in which jUg 
about every activity we engage in during a routine day is 
affected by groups and our involvement in them, ask 
members of each small group to quickly sketch out the 
groups to which he/she belongs and group life during a 
given week or month and trace out the effect or impact 
that group bas upon him/her and the effect or impact 
he/she has upon that group. 



GROUP AWARENESS INVENTORY 

No. I. name of group U. where Ill. (effect or impact) 

group upon him/bet 
bim/ber upon group 

• ? • ? 

e.g. ABC 
1. work group C"", • • 

Bible study suggestion: Read ku 2:43-47. 'Ibis is a 
description of group life among the early disciples. In 
addition to filling out the inventory on group parti~ 
pation, ask the sessioa participants to reflect on this 
scripture and list some of th. ebaracteristia; of poup life 
among the disciples. 

In wbat ways do th .. ~ dMeribt &be 
groups in which the puticipanlll Ire praently iDYOlved? 
In what ways do they differ? 
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What effects do you think tbis kind of group bad 
upon others who we:re not part of the group? 

b this kind of group life practical or possible in this 
day Uld age? 

Tben, ask the group to foUow these iDltructiona: 
1. Add up the number of groups with whom you 

are related during that liven week or month. 
2. ShIUe reuonl why certain groups and contacts 

seemed negative, some pOSitive, some in question. 
3. Share wbat might have made the involvements 

or groups which were checked as negative or as a 
question into positive involvemenbt and group&. 

4. In what ways are theH groups listed good DeWB 

or bad news to penons in them and to you? 
5. Discuu your responses with others. 

F. With a few minutes left in the meeting the 
chairman calls all the groups back together Uld asks 
them to share ~if'JCallt obiervatiOIUI that have emerged 
dllriDl Ibeir small lP'oup di8cussioos. He records this on 
DeWlPriDt 10 that. ... caD .... 

G. Then be puioeI out the reading for next seui.on, 
"We Lift in • Society of Penons. " 



SESSION 5 

WE LIVE IN A SOCI ETY OF PERSONS 

"Forret all Ouiltian doctrines; fOl'fl'l Jour own certainties and YOUl own doubt&, 
when you bear the call of Jesus. Forget all Christian morals, your achievements and 
your failure .. "ben you come to Him. Nothing is demanded of you - no idea of 
God, and no goodnllSl in younelv-. 1I0~ your being religious, not your being 
Christian, and not yOUl' being monL But what ia demanded is only your being open 
and willing to accept wbat is given to you. the New HeiDI. the beinl of Ion and 
justice and truth, as it is manum in Him Whose yoke ia easy and Whose burden is 
light. ,. -PIWI 'I'ilJkh, The Sha1rin6 of Hie PoundGtiona, p . 102. 
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WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF PERSONS 

The searcb for a tense of identity is a major searcb for 
each life. During the crisis moments when vocational 
decisions are made, in sickness., through personal strife, 
at moments of death and aeparation, our identity is in 
question. 

There is &orne buil for auwning that the basic 
identity and value I)'stem which bold for a pemon 
through his or her life are established in the earliest 
years. perhaps nen before the fifth year. U this is &0, it 
would be easy to accept a fatalistic analysis of the &elf 
and of othen and assume that nothing could be done to 
change. 

The Christian gOllpe1, although not denying the strong 
identity-shaping effect of those earliest yean., also sees 
the person as capable of making radic::al and deep-ranging 
decisions thl'OUgilout all of life. Those decisions emeJ1ll 
in the encounter which a pa'IOD bas with the reality of 
Jesu, Christ for his or her Ute.. 

So ma.tter bow the ~uiDl of .lema am.t ad HiI 
salvation is interpreted, a penon who has eDCouniered 
Him liYH with the pielchlll intensity of his call for 
decmoD. Jesw Christ CaDDOt be treated UahU,. - He 
inwdes himsel! into eaeb penon', March for ideatity 
and will not leave. 

The question "Who am 11" .. ODe of the key 
questions of our time. It ;. tbe ftaal. irnclacible 
quem on. We are often able to answer the qa_iOD -
why does someone else say that I am? or what does my 
boll think of my work? or how does my wife.f'eel about 
me? or what does my child aff"um about me? But the 
question still remains - Who am H -;. th~ IOmetbiD( 
there behind all the mua which others see end which I 
put on to protect mytelt from others? 

Behind th06e masts., the 'wggie toward identity is 
one in whicb the person and JelUa Christ are engaged. 
What is it to be human, to be wbole, to be a pemOD, to 
be in touch with ODe' , we Ielf is the kind of que.tioo 
which gains added meaning througb the knowledge of 
Jesu' Christ and His salvation. 

The question of the self and ita identity is not only, 
however, a queil:ion each person asb and Itruglea to 
rmd livinl answers for, it La also the question which the 
Christian asks in relation to other persons.. What is the 
meaning of Jesus CbriJt for persona who, at thi8 moment 
in their lives, live as if He had no meaning for their own 
Itruggle fm identity? Thia is a key question of e't'an

geliam,. a key queation of conYersion, a key question 
when sharing the good new. with others is part of an 
evangelistic life style. 

In organizational and group settings, as well as the 
penon·to-person encounters. no relationship in com
munity; or institutional change can be valid if it does not 
move toward enriching and saving the person who is 
affected by these groups and institutions. In Christian 
evangelism, it is not enough to say "the operation was a 
success but the patient died_" That is, it is Dot enough to 
say that policies and practices of organizations and 
community relations in p-oups were improved so that 
they reflect the meaning of God', care for his people if, 
in tbe prGceS5, persons are manipulaWd, denied partido 
pation, destroyed and debued. 

We live in a society of persons, of deciding ael,Ye5, 
each one unique and of worth in the sight or God Each 
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penon needs to know that his or ber search for identity 
throughout all of lire is a search wbich Jesus Christ can 
illumine, it is a sear(:b which Jesus Christ enriches, it ia a 
search which Jesus Christ lead .. for he calls us out of our 
nanow &elf-understandings to decisions which commit UI 

to Iiye His way. 
When we as Christians, who ourselves are searching 

for our identity in Christ, ean share honestly with 
another person the intensity of that seu-c.b, then. in the 
Iharing, lbe reality of Christ'l presence to bolb persona 
can be assured. Jesul Christ iI present to the searcher 
and to the one with wbom the searcb is shared and 
invitation given to share in the lurch. 

Each person ia a complell: combination of rorces and 
concerns. Each person is a miniature organization with 
conflicting loyalties, partial understanding&, dreams, 
Yisions. victoriel and defeat&. To become concerned 
about the other person so that be or she may find some 
cluee to hia or her owo .. RIll of being in Jesus Christ 
meana &0 take into ac:eount all of these conflicts, 
IOJ .. ti~ dream&, aDd limitatiODI. To treat another 
penon .. one for wbom CIuWt died, is to understand 
that penon in three dim.eDlioDS - self·identity, relatiouIl,.. ad ill terma of wbat iDltitutionallife haa done 
to ber 01" bim. ']baa. declcliq to accept JesUl amst .. 
Lord aad SaYior aDd aidint. • a seeking Christian, in 
tba deciIion, melDl to .ad a per&on toward decision 
which bri.np a three dimeuioual wholeness to identity 
in .1.,,8 Christ. 

A society of penons means a ministry to perlOna, 
person. in &OCiety. God bu given each of us identity in 
Hit sieht. Jesus Chriat died so that each person's identity 
could be described as redeemed through Him. The 
8Ibaring of the goqcl ne", between one who acknowl
edges hil identity in Christ and one wbo does not is to 
participate in ealling forth from the other person a 
reeognltioD, • naming of who be or she is, in the deptJu 
of one's being, in Jesus Christ. 

Wbo are you - in Jesus Christ? Wbo is every other 
person for whom you care in Jesus Christ? 

SESSION 5 

"WE LIVE IN A SOCIETY OF PERSONS" 

AGENOA 
To come to an understandina: of wbat it means 
to lin in a "society of persons" and what it 
means to find personhood and help others to 
find personbood in Jesus Christ. 

A. Participants have read "We Live in a Society of 
Persona." 

B. The chairman has the total group respond to tbe 
lJaper by listing what they agreed with (+) and where 
they disagreed H with usumptions and statements in 
the paper. The chairman records these positive and 
negative reactions on DeWJprint for all to see. 

C. 'The chairman asta the group to "vote" for the 
negative reaction which they feel is tbeir mOit serious 
objection. These are tallied by asking eacb person to 
record two votes in any way he/she chooses by taking a 
crayon and making a check mark on the newsprint. 



D. Then the chairman divides the group into small 
units of not more than four pel"SOD6 each. He assigns 
each group one of the high priority conc:ert1l and ab 
tbem to take 20 minutes to discuss it to see if the group 
can come to a basic agreement regarding the assumptiona 
in the paper. (Either agreeing with the paper or 
identifying where and wbytheydisagree). 

E. Since we live in a society of persons in which just 
about every activity we engage in during a routine day is 
affected by other penona:, uk members of each small 
group to quickly sketch out the persona with whom 
be/she comes in contact in any given day and trace out 
the effect or impact he or abe bu upon that person and 
the effect or impact that person has upon her or him. 

PERSONAL AWARENESS INVENTORY 

No. I. who (by name, or n. where Ill. (effect or impact) 
by other designatit: 
if name would not himlber 

_u_ 
appropriate) upoo me him/hft 

+ ? • ? 

e.g. 
\. Jane (wife) ~.hom. • • 
.te. I" , 

- ... 
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Bible study IiUggeation : Read Colossians 1:27-29. 
Ask participants to share with each other' their 

understandings of the "mystery" or, as Good New. for 
Modern Man translates it, "God's secret, this rich and 
glorious secret which be has for all peoples." 

What would it mean, in the light of this secret., for 
those people who have been identified in the personal 
awareness inventory to become "mature" as the writer 
of Colossians puts it? 

What would it mean for each participant to become 
"mature" in Quist? 

Then, ask the group to follow these instructiODl : 
1 . Add up the number of persons with whom you 

came into contact during that given day. 
2. Share reasons why certain contacts seemed nega

tive. some positive, some in question. 
3. Share what might have made the contacts which 

were checked negative or u a question into positive 
eoobet& aDd relatioDlbip&. 

4. hi what waya wu. u..e contacts good news cr 
t.d DeW! to the penoDl? 

5. DiIc:w;.s yOW' respo_ with others. 

F. With a few miD.teI left in the meeting the 
cbaimuUl calli all &be IfOU.PI back together and uta 
them to share liicn~ ot.uvationa that have emerged 
duriDi t.beir mWJ. P'OUP dileussions.. He records this on 
newspriDt ao that aD CID ... 

G. 'Iben be p ..... out the reading for next session, 
"Where do we Sen.:' '' 



SESSION 6 

• WHERE DO WE SERVE? 

"No need to rec:all the put. DO need to think about what. was done before. See, I 
am doing a aew deed, nell. DOW it comes to light. aD you Dot see it? Yes, I am 
making a road in the wilderness., patld in the wild&. ''Isaiah 43 :1&-19 
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CHRISTIAN DECISION AND 
THE WORLD "OUT THERE" 

WHERE DO WE SERVE? 

Newness and VISion 

No need to recall the past, 
no need to think about what was done berOle. 
See, I am doing a new deed, 
even now it comes to light; can you not see it? 
Yes, I am making a road in the wilderness, 
paths in the wilds. 

Isaiah 43:18·19 
Back at the beginnings of our Biblical faith, there was 

a ·radical new idea in the air - the idea that God aets in 
history. and that history is going somewhere. This idea 
challenged the essentially cyclical, nature - oriented 
world views which most people held. It affmned that 
something new and unique could really happen in 
history, and that the future it DOt predetermiDfli 
"Making a road in the wDdeneu" is powerful imaJe for 
the understanding of histoJ'y whicb the Bible IUpporia. It 
is an image which impliee hope, a seme of direction. risk 
and decision. 

Yet that old, cyclical. fatalistic view o~ the future is 
still present within our culture and wi&biD us. It i8 
lurking behind cliches like: "That's the way people are." 
"Human nature never chanfi(eS." "History !'epa" it&elt .. 
"There's nothing new under the sun." It also shows up 
in poiiticaistatements like: "That's politics." "You can't 
fight city hall" 

In our large and complicated 5OCiety, it is; ellS)' to 
believe that there's not much we can do ahour-pressing 
problems like war, poverty, the exhaustion of our 
natural resources. And that makes us feel poweriesa. 
Instead of having a sense of being a co-crea~. of haring 
and exercising control over important events, we start to 
feel as if life "happens to us." the way things happen. to 
people in situation comedies. But the Bible assures us 
that we can participate in God's pu~; in fact, it tells 
us that this is the only source of direetion and deep 
meaning in our lives. 

As Christians we work to fulfill God's purpose here 
and now; and at the same time we know l iliat the 
kingdom is always "way out there" in front of us. a state 
of fulC'illment and perfection which only God himse 
will finally bring about. These two aspects of our faith 
give us a unique set of resources with which to "fight the 
good figh t." The fIrst motivates us to keep struggling to 
make things better. The second helps us to maintain a 
bealthy critique on the "solutions" we and others come 
up with, to keep our eyes open to the cruelties and 
injustices of our world. 

Where do we focul our ministry? 
There has been a tendency in our society to identify 

some vocations as being more "Christian" than others. 
Nest to the pastoral ministzy, careers like social work, 
teaching and nursing, volunteer involvements in hospitals 
and fund drives, have been identified by some people as 
"unChristian" professions - or at least Il5 places where 
ChristiSIllJ "suspend" their faith. 

In some cases, we as lay people have done just that: 
we have ~umed that we can only act out our faith 
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when we are worshipping, participating in church pr~ 
grams or volunteer social service campaigns, or being fair 
and patient with our most immediate clients and 
colleagues. 

If tbis is how we see ourselves and Christians, we are 
denying tbe true Lordship of Christ over all the decisions 
we make. In this society, business irutitutioru are to be 
primary means by which the material needs of the 
people are met. How can we deny that Christ is also 
Lord of these - and Lord of our decisions, priorities and 
responsibilities within them? 

We can say the same things of our political structures 
and government agencies.. On the broadest scale, these 
are our instruments of justice, order and public well
being, no matter how imperfectly they carry out these 
tasks. Like business structures, they are easily perveJ:ted 
and manipulated to serve the interests of a very few. But 
this is all the more reason why Christians who carry 
resporuibility and esen:iIe power in these aspects of our 
life are called to "wateh and pray" that their decisions 
may sen.e God'. P1llP<*I. 

Sm!au 1I'0upa are another arena in which Christians 
uetC!ise their commitment to Jesus Christ as Lord and 
Savior. Not only are Cbristiani strengthened in their 
undfJ'Stlndinl of What it means to experience the good 
new. of Jesu. Ch~ iq small poups. they can alao find 
the anall group, nether meeting in a home with people 
in the neigbborbood, 01' on the job, or in church settings, 
a place where the meaninl of Jesus Christ they have 
experienced can be shared with others who are seeking 
an esperience of Ebrist for their own lives. 

Each of us, thua, is called to think through what OUf 

ministry. what Jesus Christ means for us and the 
places at which OUf special eJ:pressions of evangelistic 
life style come to focus. For Christians in the twentieth 
century, it is Important to eumine what that ministry 
might be in &be organizations in which we participate, in 
the srnaU groups we relate to, and in the personal 
encounters we have. 

SESSION 6 

"WHERE DO WE SERVE" 

AGENDA 
To help persons choose arenas for serving God. 

A Participants have read the paper "Where Do We 
Serve. " 

B. Chairman records on newsprint what the parti· 
cipants like about the background paper and what their 
concerns are. When concerns are stated try to tum them 
into wishes that would satisfy the concern, for eJ:ample: 
"I am concerned that the paper does not. , I wish it 
would • ... " 

C. The three preceding sessions were intended to 
provide persons with a way to see themselves in terma of 
their organizational, group and personal involvement&. 
and relationships.. This session, a special worksheet is 
provided for bringing this information and perception 
together. 

Divide the group into pairs. Each team of two should 



help each other fill out the worksheet, share ideas, probe 
thinking and ask questiollS until each pe1'SOn has a clear 
idea about the personal, group and organizational focus 
they would like to choose. 

1. Fill in the blanks the name of the organizations 
in which you actively participate and/or financially 
support in your various roles. This includes work 
organizations and small groups. 

2. Estimate the number of hours you spend each 
week in the group or organization you have indicated 

3. Indicate the persons with whom you work or 
with whom you relate in group and personal en' 
counters. 

4. Develop a rough rating scale to indicate which 
organizations. groups and/or persons you feel you 
could influence for decision and change. 

Use the following indicators to consider yoW' 
ratings. (Do not Il;M"ld much time on this as it is oaly 
necessary to establish a focus based upon your 
impressions and femnp at this poinL) 

a Organizations 
1. Criticalness of the o~tion to mHt 

5ociety's needs. ... 
2. Organization in whieb you would I:DO&t 

enjoy working for change. 
3. Organization m which you haft the most 

leverage (power) for cban&inc< 
4. Organization you spend the JDOIt time 

with. 
6. Organization that you find molt com· 

patible with your own values and beliefs. 
6. Organization which you find most con

tradictory with your values and belleb. 
b. Groups: 

1. Criticalness of this grou for your need 
for support. 

2. Group which will enable you to become a 
more effective witness in personal and organi· 
zational settings. 

3. Group which needs to become more 
expressive of the meaning of Christian com
munity. 

4. Group in which you feel you have 
leverage to change its direction and relation
ships. 

5. Group in which you spend much time. 

6. Group which is compatible with your own 
values and belie!&. 

7. Group which is most contradictory to 
your own values and beliefs. 
c. Penons: 

1. Persons upon whom you rely for support 
and counsel. 

2. Persons who will enable you to function 
more effectively; as a Christian witness. 

3. Persons who have little understanding or 
experience of the meaning of Jesus Christ for 
their lives. 

4. Persons whom you could affect for 
change and/or who could affect you. 

5. Persons with whom you spend much time. 
6. Persons m03t compatible with your own 

values and beliefs. 
7. Persons most contradictory with your 

own values and betiefs. 
Bible study suaestion: Read I John 1:1-21 and, if 

you have time, 2:1-11. 
In addition to ~ing out the Enngelistic Life Style 

Workabeet; ask the participants to discuss the above 
scripture portion iD krmI of these questions: 

Describe what it is that .John, and others, SClW. heard, 
lookeil upon, aDd h4ndlM, which can now be declared 

In the inventory, what are some of the most 
ilnpOl1aD& u:perieocea "hieb each participant listed they 
«JW, heard, looked upon, and handled in personal, group 
and institutional inToivements. 

Which of the involvements. (personal, grouP. or 
luti1utiobal) IHm most meaningful in terms of com
municating the good news of Jesus Chirst? and wby? 

Wliich lead: meaningful, and wby'? 
D. Check the two organizations, two groups and two 

rsons you have rated as your evangelistic focus. 
Gonsider if it is possible to relate these three settings for . 
mission at all (for instance, your place of work, your 
immediate staff, specific persons on that staff). 

_"'-"E. Come back to the total group and record these 
tlnee sets of high ranking evangelistic foci. 
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F. Each person should leave the meeting considering 
two organizstions, two groups and two persons as an 
evanielistic focus. If there is a pO&l5ibility of linking 
person, group, and organization into two sets, this would 
be highly desirable. 



EVANGELISTIC LIFE STYLE WORKSHEET 

Focus for Wrtnes:s 

~ ~ ~ ? ~ "" ;: • • -." < 

l 
< 

g' 0 

~ ~ "-Kind of .. < 
Own Name OrgaDizatioo II. ..... 0 ..... II. ..... • iii Penon', Name • • .. 

Business FamOJ' Employer/Owner 

Industry Wort Group Fellow Employee 

Media TukF~ 11.1 Niljbbo< 

Labor Union 8ensitmf,J Group Family Member 

Medicine/Health CWo Olea., 

Social Organization Sparta Team or Patient 
Group 

PolitiCJll Party Bible Study Gro~p ConsuMer 

GOYernment Agency Nei&hborhood Group Tupayer 

Religious Organization Prayer Group Friend 

Arts Organization Social Group Fellow Volunteer 

Education Action Group Fellow Ofrleer 

Otbe: Otb" Otb" 

, 

~--
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SESSION 7 

• THE ORGANZATlON, THE GROUP, 

THE PERSON AND I 

Organizations, groups and persons affect us in three ways: directly. by the 
way they serve or fail to serve 01U' needs; subtly, by the way in which our 
values and actions are inOueneed ,and shaped, and indirectly, by the 
decisions made in one setting that impact the network of organizations, 
groups and persoOll linked together in a web of interdependence. 
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THE ORGANIZATION, THE GROUP, 
THE PERSON AND I 

We are affected, and we affect., organ.izations., groups 
and other persona in ways which we can understand and 
describe 81 weU as in subtle and almost subeonscioua 
ways. Throughout these 8eSSions, the streu on de
veloping an e9'&ngelistic life style recognizes that living 
out the Gospel needs to take into account these forces 
which fonn our lives and which our lives, in turn, shape. 

It is important, then, to become aware of the way. in 
which we are influeDCed by OI'Ianiutions, grOUpl and 
other penora, ill these tenus : 

1. The values which make the crganiution., the poup 
or the person "tick." We may Dever bave taken the time 
to trace out what those value. are. They may run 
counter to our most cheri.&bed wishes for a just and 
bumane. a Christian. society. 

We do not often cbocae our occ:upatioD bee .... the 
organization shares our bMie nlu... We ebooee ow 
occupation in order to urn • UftnC, DOt to cury out &be 
values which we think .. impon,nt society. Most 
often, it ill quite lOme tilDl' later that we uk wbeth. the 
organization which employ. u.I b. lIDy telatiOD to the 
values wbicb are of deepen importanCe to ua. Tb .... ita 
real dilemma here. We diaeOftl, if we reneet on it at an. 
that we are caught in orpnizationa which may Dot full"Lll. 
in their effect on persona ad society, what we would 
value out of ow understarlClhll of the Christian gOlpti. 
Sometimes, our values aDd the ftlue:t of the orpni1:ation 
are one wben lire begin our careen. 'n1m, either the 
organintion ebanges or we <:hange. Thus., many 
Christian people sense .that there is • gap between their 
own Christian values and the valu. and Boals which 
shape the orpnizations in whieb they work. 

In terms of being involved in groups, the .itualioD is a 
bit different. Small groups are usually eatered into by 
choice (e:l.eept, of course, for the chOd .. tenDS: a 
family). That <:boice is often made beeaU5e the .,... 0 

the group fit the goals of the partieipanu. The parti
cipants may han formed the group in order to support 
and eJl:press their value •. The group, bowever, doeJ Dot 
erist in isolation - it is affected by the wider society, it 
is affected by the persona who relate to one another in 
it. The goals of the pel'SOns iavolnd may change over 
time. The goals of the group itself may ~ange. 'There is 
a need to reflect on the way. in which the groups in 
whic:b you are involved reOeet the goals of your own 
evangelistic life style: are the values which are of the 
most importance to yow life being upressed in the 
groups and by the group.? 

Our relationships with other persons may upress 
more nearly who we really are. There is a possibility of 
more opreu:ion of our personhood in a person·~ 
person encounter than when we are a part of groups and 
more impenonal organir.ationa. However, becau.se pt't'" 
sonal relationship. are often intense, we may tend to 
disguise who we really are and what ow real goals and 
values are in order to promote ourselves as acceptable to 
the other person or in order to aceept the other person 
on his (lIZ" her own terms. The values whim we es.perience 
.. Otristians and which we would like to share with 
others iII personal way. may, Cor some, be barder to 
express in penon to person terma than in small groups 
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or, even, in ol"lanizations. For others, the meaning of the
Christian go.spel is easier to es.press in person to person 
relationship. than in groups or organizations. The need, 
however, is for Christians to develop a life style which is 
aware of the need to share the good neWli in the totality 
of life and to be enabled to move from one arena of 
mission to another with integrity. 

2. The means wbieh the organization, the poup IX" 

the person uses to aceomplish its purposes. It is not owy 
the question as to whether values are shared in or
ganization&, groups and personal situations, it is also 
important to eltamlne the means whieh are URd to 
aceompliab these ends. It may very well be that the 
stn.teg:ies for aceomplisbing eertain ends may, in them
selves, deny those ends. 

in organiz.t;;ons. theN are many policies which 
eJl:press values which would be considered "O:aristian," 
just and humane. Equal employment opportunities, 
COD in Cor the environment., concern to produce a 
"quality" product., etc- In pndiee, however, minority 
penou may be cH.eri.m.inated a,ains&, rivers and skies 
polluted, the produet may be tri.iaJ, etc. We are brou&bt 
up to belieft that beau. <qanizations state their 
Purpo8eI ill terma whieh appear to be just aDd humane, 
that their prctice matches tbeir statements of purpose. 

Group Uf., .tablilbed OneD t;; provide support and 
direction for people within them, may, in praetice, 
ciestzoy the penoabood of thc.e who participate. Even 
the family can do thia. DomiDHring parents who foree 
ebildren to beeome eubon eopiet of themsel.ves, or weak 
parents who bave no goali to share with their chiJdren 
ean both, in the iDtimacy of the Camily group, fail to 
take childnD as persons seriously. Groups Cormed for 
polltieal action <:an sometimes require a suspension of 
the riibt of thc.e wbo partieipate in them and, thus, 
deny their p&nonhood. Groups whieb spend each 
meetin, seareb.iDg for weaknesae. in the psyche of those 
participa'u., and which nner get beyond uamining 
private, intimate tidbit. of the partieipants' personality 
quirks rarely belp to ercate whole persons who es.amine 
their group relationships as they relate to the wider 
society and provide support for life in that society. 

PerIOD to person eneountera, proceeding with the 
belt of purposes, may suceumb to name-calling and 
person-destroying action even while each person 
espouses the highest goal&. 'The Ouistian evangelist, 
leading a penon to decision for Jesus Christ can, in that 
leading, overlook the whole penon and manipulate the 
seeker to a deeision whieh may not really be his or hers. 
An evangelistic life style whieh eJl:presses the good Dews 
of Jesus ~rist must examine the means used for that 
e:l.presaion in personal encounter&. Such a style takel 
seriously the presence of Christ to both persons in the 
relationship and the judgement and liberation which 
bean on both the person who claims Jesus Quist as 
Lord and Savior and on the person who makes no sum 
elaim. 

To sum up: organizations, groups and persons need to 
discover and opress their values - what are the 
purposes Cor which they u:ist. They need also to 
examine the means they are usin, to achieve those 
purposes in order to test whether the means are 
eonsistent with the ends or whether they deny them in 
practice. 



SESSION 7 

"THE ORGANIZATION, THE GROUP, 

THE PERSON AND I" 

AGENDA 

To identify some possible goals which could 
make our organizations, groups and personal 
relatioD6hips more "just and humane." in short, 
more Christian. 

A. Eacb person has read, "The Organization, the 
Group, the Person and I. " 

B. Each person, dUring the sixth session, identified 
two organizations, two poups and two persons as 
priority evangelistic foeua. Each peIBOD abould choose 
now one organization, ODe croup and ODe per80III as a 
focus for this session. It would be helpful if tbfte were 
some relationship &mODI these three foci. but not 
absolutely necessary. 

C. Divide into groups or three to four persona. In 
these groups: 

1. Each person &bare with the othen; what is 
currently happening m bis organizatioa, in the ebosen 
group and in relation to the specific person to make 
society more ''hum&1lfI and just," in mort, more 
Christian. 

2. What would each one wish to happen in these 
relationships and settings which would make these 
involvements and situations "more Chiistian" or 
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more bumane and just? 
When a debate arises about the phrase, "toward 

a just and humane, more Christian, society," 
rather than debate or discu" the meaning of 
"humaneness" and "justice," be prepared to man:! 
with the group what you would like to see 
happening in your organization. group, and with a 
specific person in response to Jesus Christ. What 
do you think this means? 

3. Now, as a group, carefully help each other 
examine what forces would 8110w your organization, 
group and person to respond to the v81ues which you 
have outlined. List these forces on a IIheet of 
newsprint. 

Then, list all the forces that would impede or 
oppose that which you value happening, including 
your own limitations of Self. List these forces for 
each setting and for each ~rson in the group. 

4. Save these sheet. &0 work on during the next 
-.ion. 

Bibleltudy su~n: Read Romantl12:1-21. 
Ask each participant to write his or her own 

Clescription or paraphrue of the values and goals of 
the <l1ri1tian life style which are expressed in this 
scripture portion. Spend some time having each 
perl9D ISbare out the desc:ription or paraphrase in the 
group of four. Write down values or goals on 
newsprint. 

If there is time, deontlop a common list of values 
as a total grou~ product. 

D. Return to the large group and share what hap
pened in the Imlall groups. 

What have we learned from each other? 



SESSION 8 

• 
THE LIFE STY E EVANGELIST 

I have not yet reached pedectiOD, but I press aD, hoping to take hold of 
that for which Quist once took bold of me. My friends, I do not reckon 
myself to haft got hold of it yet. AD I can say is this: fmgflting what is 
behind me, and reaching out for that whicb lies ahead., ] preIIII towards the 
goal to win the prize whicb is God'. ean to the life aIIoge. in Christ Jesua. 

Letter to the Qawch of Philippi 3:18·14 

1"'1 
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THE LIFE STYLE EVANGELIST 

By this time, many persons may feel that the kiod of 
evangelism which seeb to change organizations, groups 
and pelSODI in relation to the gospel of JeSWI Christ is 50 
far-reaching and total that they have had to esamiDe 
their own lives more deeply than before. It is ODe thing 
to engage in programs of evangelism and use certain 
techniques o~ witness, it is another thing to engage 
persons in examining themselves and their relationships 
to the world about them in terms of the core life style 
which con:ununicatu, or fail.s to communicate, to others 
the meaning of Jesus Clrist and His salvation. 

To be an evangelist at the core of your being and 
through the totality oC your life is a life-long uode!" 
takiDg. No aet of ten sess.ions will accomplish this. The 
sessions, however, can bePn the prQCesa of developing a 
consciousneSll about how to move toward beiDi an 
evangelist through your wry style of life, in the 
wboleness of younelC rel.ted to the wholeGeSl of the 
world in which you live. 

There are lOme characteristics of a life style e'l'anaelilt 
which need to be speUed out &0 &bat we can diseuu: 
tbem: 

1 . We ",red to be tritieallover. of the C»'Fni:totio~ 
poup and/or penon Wf ... If to relate to Jara CIuVt 
and Hil purpcm. The two worcb Deed to be held 
together. There are tome who loft without judpDlo 
&Orne who judge without loriDa. Love witboul COncerD 

Cor change merely reenCoreea the way things presenlty 
esist, the statu. quo. Coo(:etn Cor change withourlove 
can be destructive oC the other PersoD, the troup 01' the 
organization. 

2. We Med to integrate who we on and whot we 1IfJ,. 
A liCe style consista oC both the acting aDd the speaking; 
to cut these apart is to live half a life. There are IIOIDe 

who live their live. completely in silence about the One 
who motintes them. They say "I will let my lite speak 
Cor me." There are others who speak oCteD and 
sUidentJy about what they believe, whose life denies 
their voice. Psychologista call either of these pelSOn& 
schizophrenic. ThOle who have their voices and their 
actionl together, they call congruent. 

3. We Med to be intentional in our wit!;!eS8. Cbang:i.oa 
organ.b:ationa, groups and persons does not come about 
by default Carin, requires planning, searching the best 
means, actin, out of love, seeking tl),e most productift 
change. This doe. not mean a callous scbeming behind 
oqanizationl' or persons' backs. It does mean taking the 
gospel seriously enough to decide to seek change and to 
follow through to that the change which occurs will bear 
the mUD of a ChriJtian life style, being worthy of the . .,..... 

4. We nud a vision of what God wonts Hu world and 
the people in it to be lilre. A life style evangelist believes 
in a society which is expressive of God 's love for the 
world Sketching out concretely what that means in 
terms of a visiOn of His Kingdom in personal re
lationships. renewal of community and in organizational 
change requires a vision of the potentialities of faith. In 
order to come to lOme meaningful vision of the future, 
the witness needs to examine carefully what she/be 
presently values and believes in. This is done by 
examining and letting others examine cuneot actions 
and decisionl (what we .. lue is usually exhibited in the 
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way we act). Out of this examination of present values, 
knowing what he/me believes in, where we want to go 
can be f.ashiont:d (vision). 

5. We need competence to moue into intentional · 
witneA No one is born a Christian witness. We need 
slriDs to do OU% work : intellectual &.kills, communication 
akills, ski.lh in working with and infiuencing others. The 
development of skills is part or on-the-Job tniIUng in 
developing an evangelistic life style. To plan, to share, to 
act, to e .... luate all require special skills. 

6. We need support if we on to expr"eSlJ through our 
life style the meaning of God ', good MW. in organ
ization.. groups end in person·ta-person relotioruhipl. 
We Deed othen to love. aff"lrm and believe in WI - an 
action-support group. ]t is usually small and Uies to 
develop certain important characteristics: 

. a. Openness - the freedom to examine any feeling 
or idea without disapprovaL 

b. Caring and Commitment - persons care about 
eorwequeocea fo. ueh otber~ are committed to each 
person cbOOliD. hia o. bu own degree of openness 
aDd diJoectiODi or arowtb; are committed to being 
nailable during tim. of dress; caring enough to 
openly face eonOict and are committed to working at 
reeolution rather than rejection. Trust is hieb as a 
..... 1< 

c . Peecnt.ek and Critic:ilm - freedom to share 
pacep&ioDi of e.ch other with each other - whether 
they are Degatift or palitire-

d . Commitment to mues ,..... each pelSOn in the 
gnNp use. his or ber values to shape and criticize his 
or ber actions.. 

e . CelebratioD - a support group has fun , aff"ums 
mec OCS, UPNtleS the joy of being with each other 
and the exb.ilu1tion or peace that resulta from 
stnaaling through a confJicL 

f. OpellD8lS to change - each person in the group 
allows others to change. 

I . Shared values - unless the. group has certain 
"t'alua that everyone bas in common, support for one 
another will be limited. 

h . Problem solving - persons h-elp each other 
define and create solutions to problems. 

i . . Collaboration - hearing each other, checkin, tbe 
bearuw for accuracy and then building on what is 
heard - all of these behaviors make people feel good 
about one another. 

j . Diversity - diverle styles of thinking, talking 
and fedinl can be s timulating and pYovide different 
insight. and more creative solutions to problems. -

SESSION 8 

"THE LIFE STYLE EVANGELIST" 

AGENOA 
To generate cbaracteristics of a lay witness 
using self-analysis exercise. 

A Puticipanta have read the paper "The Life Style 
Evangelist." 

B. Total group lists what they liked or agreed with in 
the paper - then they lilt their disagreements or 



concerns surfaced by the paper. 
As in prior sessions turn the c:oncems into positive 

statements by restating the portion that c:onc:erns you. 
Remind group of the work on positive and negative 

forees helping or hindering mission action spelled out in 
Session 7 (C.) . 

C. Divide the group into teams of two for this 
es:ercise. Eac:h team &bould be made up of two people 
who are fairly comfortable talking with each other. 
(Gi"e them the following instructions): 

1. Read the four following phrases whic:h are 
found in the Life Style Evangelist paper. Use the 
phrases as stimulants of thought. Use the lay witness 
self analysis sheet to record. 

A lay witness: 
a. "acts rather than uacta" 
h. "is open to other views" 
c. "uses "alUal to create a vision" 
d. "moves to collaborate and gain the IUpport 

of others" 
2. Diacus.s what you think .ach pbrue IDNDI 
3. Make a list of"ordI 1m acb ~a&e that would 

describe a pelSOn who bad eharac:t.emtics tepNientea 
in that phrase. 

4. Then, oed to ada word generated. s&ate Ita 
opposite. 

5. As a team of two MIeet the word &in with 
which you are comfortable. Plaee th .. word pain on 
that rating seale prowideci on the no:t pap. 
Bible study suggestiona: Read Ephesians 4: 17·32. 

In addition to tracing out th~characteriatic:s of a 
life style evangeliat which are coatained in the reading 
Cor the session, ask the partic:ipant8 to reMI this 
portion . of scriptuft and trace out the negative and 
positive c:haracteristic:a of an eqngelistic life style 
which the scripture podion spelb ouL 

In what waYI do they match the charac:teri8t:ics 
which each participant has spelled out .. describing a 
life style evangelist? 

In what ways do they diUer and why? 
O. When the groups finish their rating scales, invite 

the total group together to combine their team scales 
into one for the whole group. (Do not Share bow people 
ranked themselves beyond the team of two). Each 
person could copy the c:ombined seale aDd \lie it as a 
self'evaluation fonn. 

, 
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LAY WITNESS SELF ANALYSIS EXERCISE 

Instructions for teams of two: 
A Place word palrs on eac:b end of the line. Put the 

word that is similar to the phrase on the left side and ita 
opposite on the right. 

B. On each scale mark the point on the line between 
the two words that beat describes each of you and your 
own behaviors. 

C. Now take each aeale on which each of you rated in 
the right band side of the acaIe. Look at the right hand 
word and disc:u.ss three ways each of you could become 
more like the characteristic deseribed on the left aide of 
the page. What do you like about becoming more like 
that characteristic? 

RATING SCALE 

A cbanae ~ent: 
L "Acta noth. than naeta" 
.... Pro.:t:ift Reactive 

-----

b. "II open to oth ... .,. ..... 

c. "Uses 91llues to create a "won" 

d. "Moves to coUaborate and gain the support of others" 



SESSION 9 

THE LOCAL CONGREGATION CAN •• • 

The gifts we possess differ as they lire allotted to us by God's grace, and 
must be exercised ac<:ordingly; the lift of inspired utterance, for example, 
in proportion to a man's faith; or the gift of administration, in 
administration. A teaeher should employ his gift in teaching, and one who 
hu the gift of stirring speech should use it to stir his heareJS. If you give to 
charity, give with aU your heart; if you are a leader, uert yourself to lead; 
if you are helping others in di$tress. do.i t cheerfuUy. 

, Roman 12:6-8 
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THE LOCAL CONGREGATION CAN BE ... 

A Sur:: ave Community few Developing an 
Ewngefistic Lif. Style for the People of God 

The need for change in our awareness is an essentiti 
part of growth from accommodation to OI'ganizationa. 
IfOUpl, and persons to the transf'ormatioD of the IIIUIle 

entitieL During this erowth and implementation process 
the local cone:regation CUI provide the needed support, 
'Vision and &kill trainin, for lay persons who chOOR a 
... oeatioD as life style evangelist&. If a congregation is to 
be supportive of lay ministry the pastor and lay 
leade1Ship with the congregation must see that the needs 
of these people become priority considerations. 

First, those who self-consciously are seeking an 
evangelistic life style and their needs must be identified, 
for support fits the ne'ed • the glove the hand. The 
congregation thus becOllHl aD arena COl' diIctrDiDg 
needs. Sometimes. duliD. m ... .,.,.u.tic lif. Ityie 
Awareneu seaiOD, sueb • the ODe yoa ue ~patiDi 
in, lay witneaea identif,. themselves in a sdf-select.iq: 
procelL These people UIUaIlJ find it c<Dfortable to 
work in small group. of rrq to IITeD panGlIL Usually 
there is aorne degree of eommoQllity betweea the 
per$OM wbo choose to be • pan of 0_ of the lay 
ministry support Il'OUPL &01. in the IMUP .. ide& 
lUted Some may be c.baqe -eents whcMe aperieaee 
leads them to offer their Ikilla to tile .,oap ill a 
supportive manner as an enabler or group moderator. 
Others may wish to be involved by supportint the 
actions of others with ideas. empathy or .. a "s.ou.Dding 
board.." AU are wuaUy e&eer to share their "ttories" aDd 
seek belp in generating their plana. 

The purpor;e of the actioo-support pup is to listeD. 
and plan strategies with and for each other's ministry in 
secular orpnizatioM. unalI groups, and with per&ODS. 
The inltitutional and group identities represented by the 
group members are secondary to felt penon.aJ eom
mitment to each other: such a commitment means a 
willinrneu to openly communicate, to care for each 
other, to give honest appraisalrl and to build a trust that 
allows participants the luxury of sbaring'failures 115 weu 
as the joy of sharing succesa.. 

These group. come alive as they develop among 
themselve. an opennesa to chance and ao openIles.!l to a 
diversity of opinions and styles of working. The neecI to 
collaborate together in a group and to help each other 
solve problems., and create solutions that can be tried in 
each person'. secular orpniutiona cap.s the dynamics of 
the action-IlUPPort group. 

The action-suppcxt groups could - perhaps should -
become the backbone of the entire lay ministry thrust in 
the congregation. 'The leadenhip for these groups needa 
to develop from the laity itself. 

But these group. al&o need to feel support from other 
upeeta of church life. 

The Pastor and Corr§l agationa) Leaden 
The role of the pastor is one of enabling these groups 

to move toward u clear a defination of their needs as 
p06sible: to aawt them in identifying the Gospel all it 
applies to their daily lives, hence their struggles; and to 
aid them in rallying the re5Oun:es available in tbe 
congregation to their support. 
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Ju the putor and other key resource persona in the 
congreption move among these groups they are able to 
discern neech. and become more aware of the total life 
invo}vement of the persona in the congregation. 

Worship 
The worahip of the local congregation is an essential 

aspe<:t of support. Worship in a congregation engaged in 
lay ministry is often ricb and meaningful because it 
strikes the essential balance between celebrating 'be 
realities of a God. who dwells among us and &baring the 
experiences of the life and work of' lay persons in the 
Secular world 

Wonhip bas been beavy on the rlrSt element (God 
with ul) but light on the second (God in the secular 
world). Worship needs to illumine through liturgy and 
aennoM. the bop", fears, and ~oys of the lay persona' 
awiele to identify God', pruenee in the secular arenas 
of Ufe. Worahlp can be ordered to include the realities of 
• pemon'. wOI'k-.day world .. well as the realities of a 
God wbo iI with UI. 

PIoiweing New OrgIniDtionai Models 
HeiDi IIIPportive ti takes the form of exper-

imelltiDa: with orpDizatioDal fCll1DS that are not "tried 
aDd true." Maay ........ eptioaa line used their resources 
&0 pkmeer Dnr orp.a.i:u.tionaJ models that meet buman 
DMdI .. yet DOt i e J. d by other existing 
.....,u ....... 

Por aample, congrep.tiona have been illStnunentai in 
dn-eloping DeW educational models - starting a school -
or in new approaches meeting the needs of the disen-
franehised, u-plWonen, drug users. menta! patients.. 
poor, homeless aad elderly_ 

The drt'eloplDent of these new models can provide 
essential data lor persons who are seeking to develop an 
enngeliltic ute atyle. Many of the malfunctioning 
institutionaand groups in society are caught without any 
creatiYe optioru or models for ehaoge. Lay persons in a 
local congregation e:r.perimenting with these new options 
may prove to have indiapenaable resources. 

Christian Education plays at least (our major fune
tions in a local congregation committed to lay witness. 

1. Ezploring the roots of our faith -
It II the function of a Christian education program 

to help lay persons aplore the roota of their faith 
through biblical and theological study. An essential 
theme for this study is a continuous refocus on God', 
caD. to dilcipleship and implications of that discipl~ 
ship for a "seven day week_" 

2. Clarifying our values and beliefs -
Personal values can be darified as they interact 

with the values and beliefs of different peoples.. 
Diversity of uperience as· provided in a Cbriatian 
education program tnat includes insights into cultures 
from secular and church bistory as well as studies of 
cootemporuy cultures and interest groupings and life 
styles. Often Christian Education programs provide 
an aposure to the needs of others in the world 
through the cries for justice and liberation. These are 
important interactions not only for their value 
clarification potential but for their call for response 
u well. 

3. Ezploring the feelings and emotiona of self and 
others -



Christian Education programs often provide the lay 
person opportunities to e%plore the inner self and the 
effecta of his communication with others. These 
experiences and iruighu provide a useful background 
far the change agent as he initiates change in his 
organization. 

4. Skills for working effectively with others
There are specific skills lay persons need both as a 

member of a support group and as a change agent in 
their organizations. These &kills include working with 
othel'S to: 

a. Bring personal, social, and organizational 
needs to awareness 

h. Develop goals and visions based on human 
values 

c. Plan action 
d. Engage in problem solving 
e. Use conflic~creatively 
f. Facilitate commuDieation 
g. ereate opennetlll, trust and caring attitudes 

A congregation that CaD proride (with the help ot the 
national and regional denominational structures) these 
supportive resources to lay, persons belongs within a 
theological tradition that 'fiewa the BihlieaJ raith as ODe 
that dares to be in but not of the world by challenging 
the eve .. present social order. 

SESSION 9 

"THE LOCAL CONGREGATION CAN ... " 

AGENDA 

Discussion on how your congregation c meet 
the needs of lay persons who choose to dneiop 
an evangelistic life style 

A. Participants will ha'fe read "The Local CollIN" 
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gation Can ... " and should review the paper "The Life 
Style Evangelist." 

Bible study suggestion: Read Epbesians 4:1-16. 
From the reading of this portion, draw up a li.&t of 

characteristics wbich would describe a local congregation 
with a life style which is supportive of evangelistic life 
styles of its members. 

Which characteristics describe your own uperience 
with the local congregation as a supportive community 
to you? 

Which characteristics would you like to see made a 
real part of congregational life? 

B. As a group generate a list of ideas. suggestions, or 
wishes about what a congregation could do to be 
supportive of a lay witness effort. (Use ideas stimulated 
by those readings as well). 

C. Now generate a description of the things the 
congregation is curnntly dOing that is helpfuJ to ita 
membezship. 

O. What sugestioras would you have for meeting the 
needs or the lay minUten? 

1. What could be added to the cunent program? 
2. What CUlftDt p~s would have to be 

redirected? 
3. What progruna might be eliminated? 

E. Who is responsible for making the decisiollS about 
creatiDI or reformin& structures that would provide for 
the needs of lay miniaten? Who could convene and take 
the aceountabiJity f« .mog the needs of action
support group&. 

. (Optional) 
Assume there are sm aspects of congregationalllfe 

Wonbip 
Congregational Life 
Qrristian Education 

Stewardship (Building and 
Maintenance) 

Lay Ministry 
Service and Mission 

Diat:uIs these aspects and how can they all support a 
lay ministry effort 8$ dermed during this seminar? 



SESSION 10 

NEW BEGINNINGS: A STORY OF ONE CONGREGATION'S 

EVANGEtiSTIC LIFE STYLE 

"It is the presence of the new onIer in the midst of the old which enables 
the O:tristian to celebrate God's rule in all o~ire. It is the affuml.tion of 
the "now" of Christ's nale that brinp meaning OIlt of cbao-. bope out of 
d~ai:r. action out of apathy. ~d it ia the "not yet" of bis lordabip which 
gives the Christian bis call to be izl',citved in C05t1y witne.sa m the worid." 

Richard M. Jones, The Man for All Men, p. 95. 
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NEW BEGINNINGS: A STORY OF ONE 
CONGREGATION'S EVANGELISTIC 

LIFE STYLE 

The rain had been steady since they left the can· 
ference an hour and • half ago. A hard, long rain for 
JUne, Bart thought. He !Stretched bis back and flo:ed his 
hands. still from gripping the l5teering wheel. Two boul'l 
more at leut before bome. be figured. He wondered if 
the other two would want to stop for supper 100ft. He 
cJ.a.nced over at the young womarl, who was st:illat.aring 
out her side windo. where she had turned as their 
conversation died away an bour ago. 

Even gregarious Shirley is somewhere el&e thinking her 
own thoughts, he noticed. We've all been caught up by 
that conference. My copywriters would call this "Soak· 
ing time: Letting it all link in. We 11 all start talkina: at 
once lOOn. 

Another rattle of papen came from the t.clt .at 
Bart checked the rear view maCl'. Aady ... apnwled 
ac::I'oa the &eat, one kriee up jotting nota alona the 
margina of the papen be bad picked up at UJe; 
conferenee. Bart grinned. TeJt.to-oDe, today'. collfueace 
theme was becoming part. of tolDOft'Ow's .errDOD bae.k 
there! Andy's great knack for wea.mg cuneot .WI in 
with the good news made him • IOOd pJUCber. But 
knew, but realized that it IlIo kept him from being .... 
to polish up his &ermO_ mueb before Saturday mid
night. 

That', a good man, Bart thought. A goocLfriend. He 
and our neighbor, Elizabeth Hodge, baw supported 
Helen and me througb a very rough time. If the two of 
us are becoming active apin with the churcb COItlmunity 
it', because we want to share some of the ICNe and 
concern Andy and Elizabeth gave us. Pity, Helen couldn't 
bave come along today. She'd be able to articulate wbat 
I can only grope for - that the action support P'OUpIJ for 
developing an evangelistic ·life style wbicb we cn.::u..d 
today are very like the support Andy and Elizabeth gave 
us. We have bad to be our own change agents to 
humanize our own little oJ:"ganlzation, Helen and I. Andy 
and Elizabeth IOUght u, out, Npported and comforted 
u, in our separateness .and encouraged WI to keep 
reaching out for each other. Why couldn't we do this for 
other couples in the co~ation? 'lll.ey don't have to 
reach the impa.sse where Helen and I were certainly. But 
couldn't there be a group of married couples who want 
to learn, or rerive, the open communication of a good 
marriage? Helen and Elizabeth and 1 could ,tart tbat 
support group up as expert&. A divorcee and a couple 
wbo stood. at the brink. The Lord ·sure moves in 
my,teriou, ways, Andy would say, I'll check this group 
idea out with bim (It', an idea)? 

The rain was slackening. Bart reached forward to 
adjust the windshield wipers. There was Shirley's con· 
ference book on the seat between them. "Lay Ministry: 
A Strategy of Hope:." Hope was the right word. Six 
months before, during his and Helen', darkest time, the
idea that his succesd"uI cueer as account executive w. 
in any way tied to a lay miniltry for humanizing his 
organization would have been impossible for him to 
imagine. I could see no hope, or meaning. from a life 
spent ill COVeriDg the nation with ads extollillg super
ficial values. 
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He ,tared out the window, then caught himself 
nodding with vigorow affllll1ation, and 5IDiled. The 
church as support to • lay ministly of p~ple developing 
an evangelistic life ,tyle - the idea feels good. Here', 
bow we put our johl back into context - not separate, 
but finally interwoveD. "Who then shall separate UI from 
the love of God? Neither death, nor life ... " We've 
tried to separate our working lives out, Lord, as practical 
nece.ssitie, too profane to include in your kingdom. 
What did Teilhard de Cbardin say about the profane. 
"By virtue of the creation, and ,till more of tbe 
inca.mation, nothing bere below is profane to those who 
know how to see." My job is part of this world you 
loved enought to come into, Lord. "You are in me and I 
in you :" How can my life be profane if you are in it and 
if I am. part of your Ii!e as a member of Christ'. body, " 
then I am part of your incarnation. ... 

"ADdy!" Bart', call cam. from bim as almost 
ahoudna. "Let's ,top for mpper; soon. I'm bunting to 
Wk.. IAt's celebnte, and plaD.!" Andy looked up, 
ItartIed and cau.eh& Bar1.' • .,. iD the mirror. He griDJled. 

"Celebrate? Good! Thl.t aoundslike some good ideas 
are bubbliDg up. Shirley, you &oo?" 

Shirl., had jerked uouDd at Bart', call, and DOW was 
piling at " Krlbbled Dote, scattered arouDd the 
bKk_t. 

"I'm. ready to stop, but I'd hate to intenupt your 
MnDon. Heaven knows what'd do tomonow if you 
doo't finilb that toniPt." 

"Don't wany about my sennon. It's only 5:30 and 
it', all ill my bead already. I'm just getting it onto paper, 
with aome new ide .. from today. Do you see bow 
today'a ,tuff OD cburch support groups for a lay ministry 
tia into the Penkc:o&t aeries I ,tarted last week?" Andy 
.... shuffling tha papen to stack them, when he found 
anoUier page of possible iJupiration, and was already 
jottin down Dew notes as Shirley prepared to answer 
bim. 

Sbe turned forward apin, smiling. Andy's enthusiasm 
wu1eaven in the congregation, aDd had. helped spark ber 
interest in Christian education. Teaehiog church doo! 
can sometimes be a thankless task, she had found, 
upecially with futh graders. Andy had encouraged her, 
ud the otbe~achers, to experiment with the cunicu
lum they used. Trips, team-teaching, even some weekday 
clusel for the children were innovations that were beine: 
tried by the staff with Andy', encouragement and often 
with bis real help. With ber January election to the 
Christian Education committee, Andy and she together 
were able to get fllll1 IUpport from that body more 
quickly than ever before. Now there's new work to do 
with that committee. After today, she thought, 1 really 
want to talk about the conference with Andy and Bart, 
and with Bob when I get horne. 

I'm glad my lesson', prepared for tomorrow. The kids 
will look some more at the young church in action, and 
.. e talk about the catacombs. How the fifth graden love 
those catacombs - nice and lPook:y! She grinned in 
rememlxance and anticipation. 

How often, she realized, I han wilhed for- those same 
underground conditions to be forced 011 our own 
comfortable suburban chW'Ch, boping that the early 
Ouisti.an zeal would come to u, if believing became a 
high risk again. But belie-rinr wasn't their risk; it was 
bebaviDg consistent with their ~)iefs that got them 



thrown to the liollS. 'Ib<*! Letters to Young Churches 
that Andy'5 using in this Pentecost series W"Ue letters to 
real support croup, - wb05e members were lay minil
ten, change ageDu trying to humanize political organiza· 
tions: Rome, Ephesus, Corinth, Philippi. They'd come 
together to celebrate, to learn, to show their caring and 
commibnent to one another - getting support and 
renewed strength to slip-back into their everyday world 
to continue the task. Alway, returning from the group 
to the World. because they saw their task to be in the 
world not huddled away from it. Their task kindled their 
zeal, not fear of the lions. she decided Is it possible that 
we at church could tum from IiUpporting an institution 
to supporting its members, in their work in the world, 
and so :reldndle our zeal? 

Once again she wished that Bob could have shared ~e 
day with her. I tease ~ too often about how seriou".y 
he takes his job, abe thouaht. He', not a light-hearted 
person, and what's important is always a seriOlU matter 
for him. He can't come NiCk at me with my kind of 
glibness, but neither doeI hi> tum away from 'W'hU be 
feels is. his responsibility, ..,en when I oon't seem to 
support it. How thouab'llell I am! POI' IDODtIui be'. been 
caught between being .. effideat pen, offteIr ..,d • 
c:105e friend to the president who Ihoula, but woo'1, atep 
aside for a healtbieJ: mI.IL. I don't .ncounce bim to talk 
about his work u he muat Deed to. Maybe beeauae I 
can't give him fast, eLrt • ....en. He millbt fiDel 
support for himself and hope iD sol't'in, hia dilemma In 
such a group. How appropriately this new opporturuty 
seems to ml our needs, she realized. Bob would benefit; 
all of us would benefit. Here's a ministry ou~ churcli 
could really share. I wonder if Ahdy and Bart feel as 
right about this as I do? We outbt to talk Oftr supper. 
My being OD the Christian Education committee would 
help facilitate plans, for one thing: .... 

"There's a decent-looking place, up ahead." Bart', 
't'oice agaiD brote into ber thought&. "How about it?" 
Want to try it?" He slowed the c:u and turned oU the 
highway. 

"Looks O.K. ... Andy commented, stackiDg papers and 
books into the comer of the back seat.. "Shirley, you 
game?" "I'm game," she replied."But) hope it', quiet 
and not too busy. I really want to talk." 

The rain bad ,topped, and the tln-ee walked dowly 
from the car into the restaurant. Oexini unwecLIee: 

home. Warm greetinl and interest in bis brief account of 
the day made him eager to get home to share the detaila 
with her. He hung up smiling, gratefu1 again, at he wu so 
often, for his life with her. 

It's going to take planning and persuuion to put this 
action-support ministry into action. startiDg back to hill 
table he thought, I ba't'e a feeling that Bart and ShirJey 
want to move with it. If I'm right, then we would be the 
nucleus of a task force. Julia would be a good additiOD 
to it. And Elizabeth Hodp, 111 bel 1 wonder bow Bob 
would :respond to this. And Helen? That would be quite 
• group. A support group. A starting place for chanle, 
for strategizing. 

The State Convention is offering a course in group 
slrill.s later this summer, he remembered. If several of us 
went, there would be plenty of training talent a't'ailable 
if this idea grows. 

I must get back to Frtak Stalls, he decided, even 
before the next meetint of the county ministerium. His 
• __ :_."' __ 1.._ 1. ___ _ ..: __ .... , __________ _ ~ .1. _ 




